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S' ,c~b."ba, t'h,' -e~e, C, 0, rd, er .'uponwisd()m. ,The' ~salms~ and 'P,roverbs ar~,;"-,;,,~. "r~,~~~,HINtffE~n)·H:~HllDREN., j;:,1 ' , 

~ ..l""\ ":doubly ,jnspiriri~ becau~e·~th.eyglow with this 'mhebi~tory of the~ewish church and of the 
--.,-------.:..-.-""--~-~----,--'----E=-=-:di7:-to-r. higHer element of,wisdom. ,', · WieJ'dom deals ,H~brew'people emph~izes th~ value' of early. A. H. LEWIS, D.D., 'r 

J. P. MOSHER, - - Business Manager,. with that which is. best, with the ,ethical side, ' and careful 'teaching of ~hildren more, promi.: 
Entered as Second-Class mall matter at the'Plalnfteld.'(N . .T.) witb" things that make , for right~ous,ness. nently than the history of 'almost any other 

Post-Office, March 12,1895. Knowledge som~tim~s smot~er8;" by~eaping ~ation. Here is at;loutline from the Talmud:: ' 
DR. THEODORE L. CutL~R.' who answers:-'an facts upon us., Ite!lt~ngles"us with' endless ," At'five years of age a"child sho'ultfcommence " ' 

inquiry as , to longevity and ' good health, is theories and countless disputations .. Wisdom ' sacred studies; at ten he should ,devote'himself , , 
now 76 years of age~ 'He has: been engaged. drawsfromknowlecige: the few thil!gs'which to t:hest,lidy of tradition.;at:thirtee~beshoulq' 
in the ministry'for 52 years, preaching con::'touoh our' higher andbet~er. life., Wisdom know and fulfill the commands oC,Jehovah; , 
stantly. He says be never spent a Sunday in find~' the paths 't;hat are paths of peace, be- at fifteen he should.b.ring his' studies .to per-
bed, and tliat his onl.y', physician is Dr. Pre- cau'se they are paths of righteouslles~. fection." . At the present time the methods of . 
v'entioo. In his own words, "I avoid all It, is because: men ne~d this wisdom, th~t instruction "among t,he Jews' in the, United 
indigestible food and, allliq uor alid stimljl- the better longings of. our hearts and the States are . Inodeled , ,somewhat after the 
lants, and never smoked ,a cigar. I ~l~p teachings' of the Word of God and, above all, modern Sllnday-school. The course in moral 
soundly after a bountiful bowl of bread and the inspirations whieh the Holy .spirit of God arid religious iilstruction extends over three, 
milk 'before retiring. I never drive body or gives, are always urging us toward right do- years. Moral instruction consists of the 
brain when'\\;eary.r-M.v amusements are read.:. ing, or rather, right being. The writer finds study of Biblical stories, with special refer-

",ng;""walking and: lively chats with friends, himself prone to talk about doing as the erences to the moral principle tau~;ht. This 
and I find. that old ~ge is more a :matte~"" of world talks'. In one sense this is well, but the is associated with graded series of Biblical 
temper"ament than of the almanac." ._The sug- deeper truth is th'at being lies back of doing. texts which the child memorizes, texts which 
gested prescriptions are excellent; read, con- It is the soul'ce of action. What we are, de-"embody' moral duties. , The Ten''''Command
sider, practic'e. termi~es what we do. What we 'are, deter- ments, and the 'practical explanations con-

DEALING with the world as Christian men, 
we need to know facts as they exist. It' is 
easy to describe the world according to a 
given theory. Much of theology is for an 
ideal world which men create, oftentimes, 
without recognizingfundamental facts. Such 
theology gives repeated failure when applied 
to human life. Truth and fact are essentially 
one. AU truth is a thought of God, and every 
thought of God is true. , The worst facts that 
can be known con~erning the history of men 
when they disohey God, are, an important 
factor in leading meo into harmony with truth. 
Search for wisdom, and be sure that wisdom 
and facts are closely r,elated. 

mines our methods, aad therefore our success nected with them, form a prominent part of 
or failure to accomplish. this instruction. The children are also taught 

If one rule can be better than another to by practical work in doing acts of kindness, 
aid us in attaining strength, purity and charity and helpfulness. To this moregen
righteousness, it is the rule given by the eral moral instruction definite lessons are 
writer of the proverb, "Keep thy heart with give3 by the exposition of the principal 
all diligence, for out of it life issues." This features of the Jewish faith and the origin and 
is a beautiful comparison. The heart is the history of the Jewish ceremonies and festi
fountain of action. The fountain decides the valse The end of this course looks toward 
character of the stream, the force of the confirmation and reception into the- 'syna
stream, the permanency and power of the gogue. In connection with this reception, 
stream. He is unfortunate who is always instruction is given by the fuller exposition 
forcing himself to do something in the line of of the Jewish faith and practices. 
right. ,His life is comparatively ·low. The One import.ant feature of this system of in
power is not within hirQ.and cannot be well struction is, tha,t the teachers are carefully 

, supplied from' without. He approaches the examined as to their qualifications, both in 
THE business world often pays thousands place which thechildrenoi God should occupy, spirih~al and intellectual things, and they 

of dollars for a single fact. The Old Testa:- whose life sends out holy thoughts and are paid for their services. This payment, 
ment is not a large book, bu~s touching the actions, purposes and intentions, as a fount- however, is regarded less as a salary than as 
history of God's dealings with men it isana.in sends out its water. a recognition of the value 'of such ,services, 
endless mine of facts. Disasters and successes, It was forty Jears a.go. It was on a sum- and of the,importance of securing those who 
righteousness and sin in human history, turn mer 'afternoon. ,I was doing mission work at are fitted to teach. Lectures ~re provided as 
upon a few facts and upon the choice which Hebron, Pa., such little mission work as a supplemental to this-' cOurse of, study~ :"and 
men make relative to facts. We give much student can do. I went to the woods and men of high attainments are secured in this 
attention to theories, and they have an ap- rested on a bank of leave,S to pra.y and formu- department. It is said that each synagogue 
preciable value, but theirs is not the supreme 'late a sermon for the evening., Resting t,hus, in the city of New York has' a school con
value. One fact outweighs a dozen theories. I soon became conscious of moiRture working ducted on this general plan; and that there 
Create a passi<?n:.:'for, facts. Never" gues8~" up through the dead leaves. My elbow had is an average attendance of at least two 

found a secret spring in the hillside. I pushed hundred scholars at each school. Other cities 
away the leaves and di~ged a pool. It filled are adopting' the system, and ,the Jews are 
rapidly, and ouf from t~e fountain the clear securing the thorough instruction of their 
water came like a stream of truth. The little children in regard to the Jewish faith and its 
pool soon cleared and sparkled in crystal- foundatio'n. There is much of value ~ in all 
like beauty. Experimenting, I stirred tlIe this that Christians would do well 'to study 
sediment again and made all the wat~r turbid ; and' emulate. ,Most important is the idea, 

WE are in receipt ora communication from 
the Committee of the recent Ecumenical Mis
sionary Conference, stating tha~ no ad vanced 
su bseri ptions for the Report will be received 
after J ul.V 15. 'All who)~.ee.jt~t.9,'.~ecure the 
two volumes (handsorilelybound in~loth) at 
the low rate of $1, should remit at once to 
the Rev. Edwin M. Bliss. Chairman, 156 Fifth 
Ave., New York. After Jul.v 15 the 'regular 
price for the books will be $1.50, and they 
may be ordered throutz4 booksellers or the 

, American Tract Society, New York. 

WISDOM IS MORE THAN KNOWLEDGE. 
Mere knowledge does not fit any man to 

teach wisely. Wisdom is that quality which 
selects from the know ledge one possesse~ that 
which ought to be taught, and decides the 
sllccessful way in which it may be taught. In 
our deeper thoughts, concerning Christ we 
dwell little upon his kno~t~dge. We are al
ways impressed, by his wisdom. Certain por
tions of the Bible are called wisdom books. 
They do not increase our knowledge as to 
fact~, but ,at every breath they inspire our 

,souls as to wise doing. One characteristic of 
>the ancient Hebre~ life was the high vaJue set 

but even while I made it turbid, out from the that the central and important point to be 
fountain the purer., stream mingled with it 'reached, in all study of the Bible, is the at-' 
and fought against the ctur.bidness. Qllickly tainment of truth' and the development of 
the fonntain drove the, turbidness away, and ' M h S b 
the water was clear again. Simple illustra- moral religious character. uc a -
tion, but beautiful and s"trong. .. bath-school instl'uctionfalls below medioc-

The world may come upon you WIth Its rity, even, in point of moral uplifting and 
temptations,' stirring your actions a~d spiritual development. The surface of the 
thoughts into turbidness, but if the fountaIn lesson only is investigated.' A few facts cop
of your life is fed from the River of Life, fio.w- cerninO' geography and other comparatively 
ing forth from the t,hrone of God, the turbId- M 

ness will be temporary, and ,the purpo.ses of uninlportant features are brought out, whi}e 
your life will not be changed nor subordInated the pupils are left without adeq uate appre
to evil. Nothing can nlake the man whose ciation of the importance which the moral 
life is hid with Christ in 'God pel'manently and religious truths contained in the Bible 
bad, though all thing.s tempt him. on every have when related to their own lives .. The 
sid.e. The purer fountaIn of s.uch a hfe swe~ps, hI' t t. 
temptations away. It clarIfies the turbId- ,higher type '; of Sabbath-se 00 Ins ruc Ion 
neas of the stream even when a thousand ought to be so constantJy anq definitely per
(lvils and endless temptations flow in. This sonal;that the immediate result of gradua
is your only safety. You .ca~not guard your tio)) into active service in thechu:r;.ch of Christ 
soul from without. ,Your hfe'~'can never ,be will, be aimed at and expected. We'"venture t,9 
endangered if its' fountains are pure fro.m b h h I 
within. .,..", suggest to all connected 'with Sa bat -~c_oo 
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work, whether aswrite~s of:le~s~ns" tea¢b- adppts. ',The church,. representing . Chris- PREPA1tA~ION FOR, TEACHING. [,,1. 

· ers, orsuperintendent~, that~,tbe,:qJ)e ever- tianity, must take'Q more ,prominent part in This theme was discussed by J. H. Hurley. 
present. 'aim 'shouldpe:"the devel9pment· of solvin,1: the social problems nOwc,rQwding· to A successful workma,n musthaye good tools 

c moral character. and of deeper spiritual an~th~ f.ront. Low standards. of honesty in and be familiar with tbeir<use. The teacher 
· religious'im~ ill the' hearts of the pupils. ,'fhe business and in civicHfe are a pro1i~,c source should prepare mor~ than can be given out, 
· mistake must not be made thatt·he child ca~ of these pro~lems~, :c.~urplac~:as Seventh·day'. that he may know how to choose the best. 
be taught gener'alaIid superficial facts con- ~aptists hasd~ep,meaning at.tnis.time, for a Teachers who have so little knowledge of the. 
cerningthe Bible, whilethe~applicaHon of. ne.~ standard, .. of.obedience to th~llible, i~lesson th-at:their teaching is .1ike th~feeble; 
these facts lobis Hfe; and<their emb6dhnent both letter. and'spirit, nlust ,'be "accepted dripping'of the last drops of water from an 
in: his character,ma.y be . left to other days before better results are obtained. empt.Y fountain aret.ailures. The teacher" 
and other.chand·s. The Sabbath-school deals . INTRODUCTORY SEHMON. should be filled with the lesson ul1til his teach-
with -the child during the formative,period, . The introductory sermon was' preach~d by ing'is like the gush of a mountain spring; 
which period "is comparatively hrief, anfloor- E.H. Socwe]],. from Matt. 2~:' ~7-39, and until his soul overflows with 'the lesson. 
respondingly important. Not mere knowl- James 1: 26, 27. Christianity touches every THE TEACHER, THE BOOK AND THE noy. 
edge, but character)Vhich results from knowl- phase of human life and conduct. - 1t is' .F. E. Peterson said 1 The problem to be 
edge, and truth applied and embodied in life, simplp, and _yet complex. Definitions of solved by the teacher is to bring ·the Book 
i.s theonly just aim in Sabbath-school teach- Christiauity are too low. It is right belief and the boy into loving and living touch and 
lng. wrought into right action, into livin~·. This un,ion. Know the Book and the boy. Re-

SEVERED BRANCHES. belief must include the Bible and Christ as member your own. childhood. Enter into 
A h · d b h t h d two fundamental factors. The. underiying ,c.h. ild. -life and boys' habits. of tho .. uo-ht .. ' Be n our ago we passe .Y were a ree a . M 

. d motive-must be love. Love to God includes careful of yourself. Bo.v, s are hlo-hl.y imita-beep cu t down. A few branches yet remalne. -- ' ~. M 

They were finely shapedalld gave some evi- obedience to the rlrst four laws. of the Deca- tive .. Your language, dress, manners, will be 
dences of. life, under the touch of the' coming . logue, and love to man insures obedience to copied, or derided. You will teach as much 
spring-time. It would .he.useless, ,however, to the other six laws. Emotion, conduct, and by what you are as by what you say; often 

h . h ddt t t forms and ceremonies are fruits of Cbris- more. Child-nature is plastic, quickly im-set t em In t e groun an Axpeca ree·. 0 ~ . . 

T b ,tianity, but it is far more than these. James pressed and easily molded. The touch .of the develop from them. . hey have een sepa-
d 1 f h k f h t defines Christian conduct under three funda- teacher is the hand of dest,iny .. Be such as. rate not on y rom t e"trun 0 t e paren 

t.ree, but the trunk has been cut from the mental and vital heads:' (a,) Governin.g the you want your pupil to . be. Exalt your 
roots. The source of life between the branch Tongue. Evil-speaking is not a mere weak- work, and spare no pains. 
and the earth has been whollyseveJ'ed, a,Dd·ness. It is a destructive sin. An ungov.; 
while for a time the branches may give faint erned tongue is a stream of death. (b) Help. 
evidel}ces of the life that once was in them, ful Works., Seeking the lost, relieving the 
and which would now be opening their buds suffering. The world waits for such concep
and passing thro-ugh their veins if the tree tions of Christianit,y a,s those give who~e 
had not been 'cut, thefuture is hopeless. They hearts of love and hand8 of mercy are doing 

. THE BOY IN 'rHE SCHOOL. 
President W. C. ,Whitford spoke on this 

theme, taking a,s his starting point the lad, 
whose barley loaves a.nd fil:3hes became im
mortal, when the miracle of Chri~t wrought 
them into a feast· for thousands. Boys are . . for Christ. (c) Unspotted by Worldliness. Illustrate beyond argument or questIon active as to physical life, and enterpJ'ising in 

The one great sin of sins is world1iness. Itis Uhrist's words, "Severed from me ye can do fiuding; personal enjoymprit. They are keAn]y 
. nothi. nO'." These branches are fit sym boIs of phe growing evil of these y~ars. Christ calls b t d t tl· J. d t b 

M for bridled tongues, ministering hands and (J servan an no' grea .y Inc me 0 e-
a life separated from Christ through indiffer- 'come Christians at once They are responsi ve 
ellf~e,. disobedience or neglect. When you go sanctified lives.' How are JOu? . Are you lesR to kindness, and quiek t'o kliow who is inter-

f d d I k f d b h selfish, and more helpful; less indifferent, and 
out 0 oars to- ay, 00 or severe ranc - ested in them. Self.con. scious, andpainfuUy 

h more consecrated? Have you' . learned to 
es, t at you may learn anew the lesson and strive, that you ma'y love God and man with awkward, Aornetimes, and the teacher must 
your own need; and as you see them dying, an B,bsorbing and obpdient love? Godgrant fit treatment and teaching to them as they 
ta,ke wa,rning lest your own life, separated by are. Above all, the teacher. must remember 

f h I f G d h 11 'th us help to do all his will, tho rough grace, in any means rom t e ove 0 0, s a WI er that these awkward, rest.]ess, enterprising 
into loss and nothino-ness.·· .. ,c.. 'Christ. I/~;' b t b th h ld f t th d· ht ~ - AFTERNOON SESHION. OSS are o·e e era s 0 I'U an fig -

NORTH-WESTERN ASSOCIATION. Letters from the chuJ'cht-'s oecupied the time eousness, and the destiny-makers of t,he 
TheFifty-fourthannualsessionoftheNorth- for an hour or more. Then came a devo- church and the state, not many days hence. 

Western Association was held with the church tional service, led by R. B. Tolbert. HABBATH·HCHOOL AND SPIUITUAL LIFE. 
at North -Loup, Nebraska, .Tune 14-17,1900. SABBATH-SCHOOL Houn. A. H. Lewis said: 'l'he firl-lt, last, and eVEr-
.Dr. A. Burdick, of Chica.go, Moderator; S. L. Th~ Sabbath.school Hour was conducted prespnt purpose of Sabbath-school teaching 
Maxson .and R.B-: Tolbert, Secretaries. The by George· W. HiJls. L. A. Platts spoke is sa.Ivation from sin, and development in 
opening services of 'song and devotion were upon . righteousness. The true purpose of Bible 
Jed by Mr. Barber, Chorister at North Loup, THE RELATIONS OF THE SCHOOL TO THE study is too little under~tood. All knowledge 
and H. C. VanHorn, of Farnam; Nebraska. E. CHURCH. of the Bible should point toward spiritual 
A. Witter, pastor of the North Loup church, The Sabbath-school is part of t,he system life. To fail in doing this is double failure. In-
welcomed the Association ill an address. of church work for the reg;p.oeration and s8o]- tel1ectual forces and t.he attainment of knowl
earnest and high-toned. "Above all, we wel- vation of men. It should be held as legiti- edge are to be sanctified to thil:3 one end. 
come you to earnest work, and loyal service mate and permanent as the work of missions. . EVENING SESSION. 
in the cause of truth and righteousness, to It is a fundamental work, since its whole pur- Th praise service was conducted .l:}y J. H. 
consecration of life and conscientious regard pose is the teaching of truth for the salva- Hurley. The sermon was by M. G. Stillman. 
for the law of God." The Moderator replied: tion of men. It is, in some sense, the pri- 1.'exts, Matt. 11: 29, and Eph.4 :13. Theme, 
"We all know that this welcome is neither mary, vital work of the church, being the "Christ-Life the BaFlis of Unity in Faith." 
empty nor unmeanin~, and, with the blessing training-school for church membership and To put on a yoke, means to get ready to 
of: God upon our sessions, we may beassured; for heaven. Its value is beyond estimate. pull.· Work, for a common purpose, gives 
in advance, of a successful convention.'" WHO SHALL BE MEMBERS? strength and unity. Consecration and train-

The opening address of the President was "\\T. B. West considered this inquiry. Every- . iug must make the crooked in us' 8traight, 
more elaborate ~'han such adqresses usually body; all candidates for heaven. Begin work and the rough places smooth, before unity is 
are. It was a worthy introduction, both as in the. Sabbath-school as soon as the child complete. Unity as to doctrine is an essen
to thought and spirit .. Among other things, can go to the infant.class,and let dea.th be tialbasis, f;tnd true doctrine is to think as 
he said :.Great chaIl@:es and greatissues are the graduating time. Parents should go Christ. thinks, and as God's Word teaches. 
born witJl' each new d~y, and tlie world never with their children for the, sake of the chil- Such doctrine is sound, safe, scriptural. This 
need-eli brave and consecrated lives moredren, and for, their own sake.' Continue in gives permanent basis for unity. Sound doc-
than n()w.We need to emphasize ~ud exalt school until old age or physical disability pre- -trine proIilot~s unity, because it is filled wi.fjh 

. the persou,alfacto~" iIi churc;h and d'enomina- vent, and. t4en join the Home Departmen~. Divine1ife, and,. that life makes men one in 
tional work. -'We must 8dopt./BtandaJ!ds-alldThi~slast is an,important fe~tur~ of Sabbath- . truth . and 'righteousn.ess., Such life. gives . 
methods> high~r: th.an the f.tver~ge Ohr~s~ian ,.sCh901 work;whi~h()ught 10 bebuiltup. strong unity; . cementing men in love. False 
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notions of free?om frolIl~ ob}j~ation promote tian'Association,cori~ronedbytbe students, clal1k"and'h~nker, and kill. , Christ's service 
discord and dlsintegra"tion. Such unity as' cultivates the spirit and work' of 'evangelism, holds py silken chain,s, which bless. and "hold 
that for which we plead i~ salvation. It in many ways, seekin~ theQ,O,Dver13ionof us to larger and blessed liberty, through for
saves the individual, purifies the t;lation; up.::__._students who are not Christian's, and 'fitting giveness and Divine help. Paul gloried in 
lifts soci~t.y aud blesses the world. The ser- those ,who are for work iIi lar~erfields. Be- thflt he was the" prisoner" of Christ, and 
m'onclo's~d by a,tellin~; comparison 'drawn ,yond ,that"th~ College has a trainiilg-classinour Ii,ves are blessed 1Il0st when they are~bpund 
Jroln the failure of a local business enterprise, Bibl~~study, with, special reference to . evan- totrothp,ndrighteousnessand, puret'living~' " 
i~ eonsequenceof'.,which Q,plantfor ii-rigat- gelisticiwork.", , , ,~ ',' ", ,; ',' ',," "That is ,glorioJ1s bonda,ge andlife-:~iving're-
ing 'many thousand acres in and around Dr. A. L.: Burdick, theM~der~t6r, spoke ofstrictiori.(Turnirigtoward th~choir),This 
North Loup is waterless at the present time. the graduates of Milton, who are physicians, 'music from -trained voices and sk-fllfulfingers 
W'ithout unity of faith a,ndaction,.the Water There are now: twelve such. physiCians who increases our joy and deepens spiritual life. 
Qf Life cannot come to the world throu,:!;h the are successful practit.ionersorprofessors of These sing and play, with, the freedom and 
lives of the followers of Christ. medical, schools in the city- of Chicago, a'nd abandon of liberty ; but they have attained 

SIXTH-DAY-MORNING. ' the medical' colleges in that city will accept t?is by submitting to.the seve~e~t restric-
The first half of the forenoon was occupied Milton graduates with. credit for one year of: tlons; and to~ong-con.tJnued E,raln.lng, under 

with business. Among other reports was preparatory study, because of the established the behest of Imperatlv~ laws, whIch gove~n 
that of W. B. West, custodian of the Tract reputation of the school for thorou,:!;h and har~~ny an? create mUSIC. Such. freedom In 
Depository a~ Milton Junction, Wis. This broad training,. " Three graduates from MiJ- Chr~st s'.servlce makes all fields fruI~ful of God. 
showed that 11,266 pages.of tracts had been ton are now Deans in medical ,schools. ChrIst g,Ives power to ,make all AerVlCe blessed 
distributed, and, $2.95 worth of books had ADVANTAGES OF SMALL COLLEGES. and all surrounding JOYOllS. Liberty in right-
been sold. Reports from del~gates to si,ster ' doing means larger. opportunity. Sabbath':, 

, S. L. Maxson spoke of the well-known fact 'b d 1'1 k' d d • '. Associations were made, and deleo-ates from ,0 servance an ,a In re- ,restrICtIons are 
F'I that small colleges offer several advantages f 11 f bl . ' Th 1 d 1 t other Associations presented their creden- u 0 essl1~g. ey ea to', arges,' oppor-

over the larger universities. Col1ege life is t 't' d' h t . R t' t' , tials: M. G. StilIma,n from 'the South-East- unl les an rIC es experIences. es rIc Ions 
clea,ner and purer, in contrast with the social t h th t t· t' f' l'f d d It ern, O. D. ,Sherman from the Eastern, T. J. eac us e ,rue es Ima e 0 lean u y. 
corruptions in the lar,:!;er schools.' Pupils are Th' t' d fi 't' t' t VanHorn from the Central, and }I'. E. Peter- ey gIve correc e nl Ions o.enJoymen. 
greatly benefited through close personal in- T b·d· Ch' t b . d 'th t, th "'on from the Western. The Secretaries of' 0 a I e In 1'113 ,e I~ accor WI ru, 

o tercoufsewith earnest and consecrated teach- .. l'b 
the MissionarLv an. d Tract Societ,ies were in- and be glad in God's servlc~, IS true I erty. ers. 'Young people, who are, not rich, but 
cludeQjn the welcome accorded to these del- are ambitious to fit themselves for useful-
eu:ates. ,ness, can do so at small colle,:!;es better than 

A brief, but helpful, devotional service was elsewhere. 
led by L. A. Platts, and the 

MIS~IONARY HOUR 

was announced, under char,:!;e of Secretary 
''''hifford. A report uf the hour appears on 
the Mit~sionary Page. 

AFTERNOON. 

Several committees presented reports, in-, 
eluding the Committee on Resolutions. This 
oecu pied the time un t il the 

WOMAN'S HOUR. 

This was conducted by Mrs. GeorgeJ. 
Crandall, in behalf of :Ml's. Nettie West, Asso
ciatiunal Secreta:ry. The, program was fuU 
of good things, and a report of the hour will 
be made by Mr·s. Crandall. 
'At the cluse of the hour Eo H. Socwell read 

a devotional sel'vice, the theme of which was 
U Calling Prodigoalt:l Home." 

EDUCATIONAL HOUR. 

The Educati.onal Hour was in charge of 
Pret:lident Whitford, of Milton Cullege. He 

A SCIENCE HALL. 

Secretary O. U. Whitford spoke of the need 
of a new huilding at Milton for scientific uses, 
and for lar,:!;er endowment, in order that the 
Co])pp:e may enlarge its work and extend its 
beneficial influence. 

F. E. Peterson spoke of his personal expe
rience, through the Quiet, bu tcon verting , 
power of the silent, but active, Christian inflll
ences at Milton and of the culture given which 
places Milton graduates in the front rank 
when t.hey seek post-~raduate work in the
ology or other professions. He paid a high 
tribute to his alrlllL nJ8,ter. Presidpnt Whit
ford c10sed the hour" by announci~lg that 
Milton is planning fur still better and larger 
wurk. 

EVENING. 

A severe storm reduced the attendance at 
the evening bervice, but an excellent, meeting 
was held under the leadership of George W., 
Hills. 

appeared on invitation of the Program Com- SABBATH MORNING. 

Inittee, and not as dele~ate from the Educa- The severe rain on Sixth~day night raised 
tion Suciety. He plead for belp and encoul'- the streams in the vicinity of North Loup to 
agement to be given to boys and girls who a great hei~ht, and the early hours of Sab
are anxious to secure higher education, but bath mornin~ were full of anxiety and dan
areprevellteq by poverty or other hin- ger to those .whose crops and homes were 
dranees. He said: '" It is lit.tle Jess than crim- ,near the larger streams. Notwithstanding 
inal not to encourage and aid such, both for this, the ,house was crowded with worshipers 
their own sakes and for the sake of the at 10.30. 
wID-Id."" He advised the endowment.of church 
scholarships for this purpose. Reviewing the 
history ()f higher ed uca tion in t he Associa
tion, he called attention to the fact -that 
seven schools had been started in the ~orth
west and Southwest by Seventh.day ,Bap
tists, since 1838, of which number Milton 
College, only, remains. At present the Col-
']eg~ haf;t students from nineteen different Sev· 
enth-day Baptist churches. It furnishes a 
high grade of ~ulture at slight cost. 

EVANGELISTIQ WORK AT THE COLLEGE. 

Dr. L. A. Platts spoke of theJact that Milton 
College had bee~ the cent'er .. of.strongreligious" 
influences through all i~s history. A Chris-

THE SERMON 

was preached by T. J. VanHorn. Text, John 
8: 31; theme,"True Liberty." All men long 
for liberty. Life is' surrounded by restric
tions; and by much which seems ,to' hinder us 
in accomplishing what we desire. Evil in
fluences assail our hearts, and disease our 
bodies. Life is but a,nother name for strug
gle. Nevertheless there is true iiberty; and, 
under God's blessing, all seeming' hindrances 
help us into that liberty. To a/bide under right 
restrictions is .true Ii berty . Life isa 8~~vice 
under good or evil. Satan's service is filled 
with restrictions ,and beapedwibhburdens, 
that curse, weaken and destroy. ,.Jlis cbains 

SABBATH-SCHOOL. 

The Sabbatl1=school followed the sermon. 
The house was closely packed. Most of the 
classes were taught by visiting delegates. The 
school is gra-ded, having four departments, 
a superintendent over each, and all under 'the 
general supervision 'of J. C. Rood. The aver
a~e attendance for the past year has been 
139. Th~ attendance to-day was 149 pupils., 
15 teachers, ri3 visitors. We heard the sug
gestion from some of the delegates that 
the North Loup school is the best organized 
school in the Northwest. It needs more room, 
and a large addition to the church building 
ought to be made with special reference to 
the Sabbath-school. Some closing remarks 
were made by J. H. Hurley, W. B. West and 
A. H. Lewis. 

,SERMON. 

At 3 P. M., A. Ii H. Lewis preached. Text, 
John 21 : 21 and 22; theIne, "The Grip of ' 
Personal Obligation." The obligation to do 
what God commandt:l is universa1, personal, 
imperati ve. Modern nolawism poisons con
science, dissipates the sense of obligation, 
and works ruin. All success is lost when th.e 
sense of personal ohligation is gone. Deep 
interest in the th.eme was evinced. 

EVENING SESSION. 

O.D. Sherman preached. Text, Rev. 2: 10. 
Theme, "Overcomin,:!; Through Christ." The 
messages to the churches, as they appear in 
the Revelation, inst,ruct, warn, rebuke and' 
comfort. If they wound, it itl 'only that they 
nlay heal. Faithfulness is the keynote of 
thi~ messa,:!;f'. Faith cannot be defined 
wholly. The 11th'cha,pterof Hebrewsis God's 
definition. Faithfulness is faith, obeying. 
God says, "Go," and faith guides our steps 
forward. Faith says, ., Do," and faithfulness 
springs to the task in glad obedience. Faith 
underlies all good in life. Childhood is led by 
it. Manhood is strengthened through it, and 
old age rests upon. it. We need prepara,tion 
for' bein,:!; faithful.Tbe soul neeqs, training 
in obedience and service. We mlist have 
abu~dant wisdom, and God ',sWord, the Bible, 
is given that we maybe "thoronghly Jur- ' 

, ' .,,J , " 

. nished " unto all good works. The purpose 
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h cl·etyas· bein.O' fun.d,am.entalin our deno.wina-. CLOSING SESSION. of f.aithful Ii ves;. i,s. doing and /1 being. Eac 50, . - • .. d 
I . hI I ·t· l"onalll·fe .. _ ... M· ore than any·. other. ,this. work A praise servic~, led DY J.R. Hurley, op~ne supplements the' other. The .end of alt u - b 

·represents and embodies the r~asons for our. the evening. session. The (Sermon was y 
service is a ~m-~littering crown. denominational existence. 'The Pnblishing L. A. Platts, from 1 Cor. 2: 12. Theme, 

FIRST-DAY-MORNING. House is owned by the denomination, and all . Spiritual' Nature of . Cbrist'sKingdom. The 
The ~otning session was filled with reports effo~ts to snpport if are in theJine of self, kingdom of heaven, on earth, means God's 

ofcommittoos and varions other items -of preservation and. growth. Ne~lect of. the tbought and life and power erubodiedin t~e 
business. The Com mittee "on tbeState of Re- work of the Tract .society is~_suicidal; In' re- lives 'of --meli.God's true children have hIS 
Jigion reported as follows·: ...) lation to the Christian world, its work is spirit. 'It is ·from above, bringing us into re-

Your-Committee on the State of Religion wouldre- equaIly-vita,!. Tliepre'Vaili~~'idea jn religious generate life, and filling us wilh divine power. 
spectfully report: . '.. circles,as well as in non-religious, is toward It giveskeennet;s to spiritual vitiion, and,_ by . Twenty-eight cburcbeshave sent in statistical r~ports. S' bId 11 rna 
to the Association; which show that the losses from 'general disregard for th,e Bil?le and th~ 1:"\ - faith, spiritual know e ge surpasses a . -
death dismisRiotts and rejections are 162 members; and· bath. The evil results, now well advanced, terial science, giving UR soul-sight of. God and 

- f its g~ins from baptisms, changes of 'membership a*d will increase, and worse harvests are before us. truth. This knowledge is twiee as certain as 
Terbal statement are 179, giving a net gain of 17, or' a Thi~ Society is one great agency for spread- human knowledge, and we know that all 
little less than an average of two. members to three ing the whole truth concerning the Bible, the things spiritual abide forever. The following 
churches. . Sabbath and the gospel. Recreancy to the are some of the methods by which we learn~. This shows a very small per-cent of gain. When It 
takes three churches a whole year to make an average work of this Socie.ty is recreancy to our high- the spiritual truths of God's kingd~m: . 
gain of two members, we are not accomplishing what· est dutv·, at this time. . ' '(8) The· Doctrinal Method. The baSIS of 
we ought in the building up of the Master's kingdom. SecretarY Whitford spokeearnestJ,Y a.gainst· this method is fou.nd in our consciousness of 
Yet, there are some things in the reports from the churChes . .,. h b d t t· of . .. e· d of Go·d's redeeminoo loose Sabbat -0 servance, as es rue 1 ve sIn. our consCIOUS ne . ... that are encouraging. The most of them are hopeful . . Th' f d t I 

C'o' nscience and. ~as producinO' indifference., if love, and of salvation. ese un amen ,a. and are ea.rnestly praying I!!l~<!seeking higher attainment n 

in divine life. Some are evidently in the birth-throes of not opposition, to the work of the Tract So- doctrines lead us to faith ~nd repentance; 
a higher spiritual living. ciety. Questions were asked and brief' re- thus we are made certain' that we are sons of 

The movement in several of our churches for systematic marks were made by a number of brethren, God. 
Bible study is a very hopeful sign of general awakening. and much interest was expressed in the work (b) Pracpical Tests. Every [nan who comes 
We believe that better times are coming to us in the of the Society. to know God thus, by spiritual insight and 
nearfutme, and as a mea;ns of securing greater pros- l.f. h· h he 

h · h· A . t· It ·gl·ves us· great satI'sfaction to say, here, contact, passes into a new 1 e In w IC perity, we recommend eacb chllrc lD t IS ssoCla Ion f d 
to hold a special service for the study of its own needs, that in all the A~oci~tions there is an in- rises above. the power of sin into the ree om 
10 humbly seek God's special blessing upon it, that it creasing interest in the work of the Tract So- of . obedient . love. The new life goes out in 
may be fitted for moresuccessflll work in the service of ciety. Slowly, but we hope surely, Se~ent.h- active service and seeking for others; long--
the Lord. day Baptists O'ain a laroer view of theIr m.lsw ing for them that they may ~now Christ and GEO. J. CRANDALL,} h h 

R. B. TOLBERT, Com. sion and work. The young people. are gaIn- his redeeming grace. 
J. H. HURLEY, ing in this respect, and their attitude gives (c) In this new life the Spirit witnesses with 

The Student Evangelist movement is at promise for- the future. our spirits by direct testimony, which may 
high tide in the North-Western Association. not be described in detail, as to time or place, 
The work will begin soon after Commence- AFTERNOON SESSION. but which is" be,vond doubt or questioning. 
ment at Milton, i. e., early in July. Dr. Platts . . .' th Y p As the man whom Christ healed of his blind-

. f d' After prelImInary serVIces came e . . nTh I bI· d w 1 
of Milton will keep the RECORDER In orme 8 C' E Hour under the charge of Walter ness could say, "n ereas .was .. In ,no 

SERMON. 
concerning that work. R·ooa .. He wi'n report the session for the see," so th~~estimon~ of t~e SPIJ'It to those 

"Youn People's Page" of the RECORDER. who are splrJtually-m-Inded IS the en~ of con-
At 10 A. M., F. E. Peterson preached from 

Rev. 2: 13. He gave an outline history of 
- g . troversy and the assurance of sal vatlon. 

. SERMON. This sermon was a fine preparation for the 

the church at Pergamos. That city was one G. J. Crandall preac4~~' from Matt. 25: 14. 
"of wea.lth, culture, worldliness and Paganism. Theme," Our Trusts." ···.Men appoint tru~tees 
The ~reat temple of E~cula,pius was there, to do important duties for them, and we rec
and "Satan's Throne" was not an inappro- ognize such duties as supreme. God gives 
priate name for the place. The infant Chris- to us, as his children, the most important 
tian, 8abbath-keeping church, withstood evil trusts in that we are '~ent to build. up his 
influences" for a time and was commended, kingdom and defend hi~ truth. Men bear th~ 
while its errors were condemned. It was de- divine image by virtue of creat.ion. This 
stroyed at last by the subtile influence of "image" of God is . a trust of . unmeasured 
no-Iawism, worldliness, loss of conscience and value, and he who misuses it is worthy of 
sensualism. Then, as n·ow, Sa.tan worked in corresponding condemnation. All our ~pirit
various ways. Open opposition was sbown uall'elations with God, all our spiritual pow
bv persecution, but the most dangerous form ers are sacred trusts. Love is the source and 
w~as silent evil influences. The lessons ap- center of all that is best in spiritQal thing's, 
plicable to the church at Pergamos . are God commands us to grow in love and Jove
equa.lly applicable to Seventh-df:ty Baptists liness. ,Such growth promotes glad obedi
at the present time. This age and our na- ence until life i~ filled with joyous service. We 
tionare swept by tbe spirit of commerce and ought to gr6~ in joy and cheerfulness. 'This 
money getting. No-Iawism weakens the Rense promotes peace of t oul, and peace among 
of obligation and destroys conscience. StiU it men. War is un-Chrititian, whether among 
is possible to obey Godany~here, and at al.1 neighbors ~r nations. Christ's' kingdom is 
times. He grants needful help if we seek it. one of peace. Long'-suffering and patience 
We need to learn this and to becharitable to- are dominant factors inCh[·i~tiangrowth and 
ward those less strong .. The greater our in theupbuiJding of Christ's kingdom.· Evil 
trials, the more God seeks to aid; and the and hat'red are slain by long-suffering and 
sbarper our temptations, the rieber' is his deeds of kindness ... Kill men, if you must, by 
compassion toward us .. We must be watch- love.· Faith· is the source of power in all 
ful. We are in the country of the enemy and spiritual service and-growth. Believe in God 
must ." sleep on our arms," ready to repel the and truth, and starve rather th,an swerve 
foes bf righteousnes~. To ~im whoover-.. fr()m duty. Self-control adds'glory to Chris-

. comes, God will f!rant great blessings and the- tian service-and .is a .. glorious part of_ our 
"white ston'e " .of.his redeeming love.· sacred trut!t .. Go forth to newservice,glad 

'I'RACTSOCIETr HOUR. that 60dhas entrusted.8uchrichestoyou. 
" .. Tbi~servlcewas:undert~ecbarge'pf~,ecre- Hide·no·t~lebt.· Spare no<effort~· Rejoicein 
t8:ry~~ewi8. _. JJ~:8pp~~,otth~ wo~kol1ibe So· work,~iJ.((b~trlle to~y.er~ 8ac~\e4 tI'U,st. . .. 

closing conference Ineetin~ which was led by 
Geo. W. Hills. More than a hundrpd people 
gave testimony within forty-five minutes, 
and the power of the Spirit was evinced in 
many ways. The watch-word of. the meeting 
was not excit.ement, but peace in Christ. A 
number of persons expressed a desire to know 
Christ, and the meeting closed only when t,he . 
late hour cOInpelled. It was a final service 

· worthy of a series of services whieh had grown 
in power and interest from the first. Strong 
spiritual life has been evinced in all the Asso
ciutions this year, and the North- Western 
com bined many of the best experiences of all. 
Wetrust that abundant blessings will follow 
in North Loup and in all the._churehes. 

q~\\. II OU R DAILY BREAD." 
Livin'g day by day is our duty. [f we 

always reckoned that as the limit of our pres
ent duty, we should have little trouble. But 
ordinarily,we give our~elves more anxiety 
over to-morrow and· its possibilities than 
over· the manifest duties of to-day. To-day's 
d·utY may -incluqe preparat,ion for to-mor
'row .. So fa;,r' to-morrow enters into to-day . 
But preparation for to-m'orrow is not anx
iety over to-morrow. What we dread for 
to-morrow may never come to pass. If it . 

· comes to pass, we may have triumph over its 
worst happeningf;J, or added and un looked
for stren~th in them~ "Be not, therefore, 

· anxious for the morrow. for the morro~ will 
be anxious for itself. 0- Sl1tficientnnto tbedl),y 
is' the evir.thereor'-and the bles8ii:Jg.~S. S. 
Times. 

--'._-
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_--' _,.' u is~s. ions.,' . • '.' .... . . FROM' G.' VELTHUYSEN, SR." '-. :;r-".--' ''.last days'in his "Oude Vaderland,,"an·dwa~ . 
. ' . ~Y.l. . Dear- . Brother :-By thegoodnes~ .()Jonr also baptized with saidfotl! by ~ro. Bakker.in 

By O. U. WHITFORD, Cor. Secrl"t,ar,Y. 'Westl"rly, R. I. Heavenly E"ather, IOlay-bri~B'"youthe gQO~ our chapel. The R.aarl,em cbu~ch ~~t Its 
REV. J.' G. BURDICK is conducting gospel news of two baptisms. in 'our chapel. The chapel for that occaSlon at the dJsposlhon of 

teIlt rneetingR a,tnong:, otJrScaudin~,vian. . first wtlsthat of a sister, formerly a Roman the Rotterdarrichurch. .,' ... 
brethren ·in 'Sout.h Dakota. C. C. :Van Horn, Catholic,very devout,~and ,seeking to serve Dr.Dalandhasrejoicedourhe~rts by p~ay-' 
. a brother of the Rev. T. J . VanHorn, is the . God a,s !aithfully as she. was able to.do, ac~ ing ,us a' vi~~t,?efore ,h? 0 ,wen,tto ·A~~rl.ca:. ' .. 
singer a'nd helper in these meetiu~s.· cording to the light and the precepts of "the God bless hl~ Inallhl~ w~ys and s~~vlce~, 

·Bro. Burdick writes from Viborg, So. Dak.: Holy Mother and the Church."'. But pray- .He told me-abol14?- his. i~t~ntlo~ t? s~!!d to 
"Large crowds and 80me interest. 'V~ close. ing, fasting, taking every weekth~ Holy Com- the REO<?RDER so~me . report. of hIS trIp to 
here Sunday night,. June 24, take down ·the munion and going often to confes~ion, and Holland. So I do not want to 'say now .more 
tent Mouday and ship 'it toD~ll Rapids, So. what she did more to get the help of God and a,boutit. Only this, that we all . thank· God 
Dtlk.Go there Tuesday. Glad you are to Mary, and all 'other . saints, did not give for the good his visit brought to us .. 
be there to help set it up, aud are well for lots peace. to her heart ... When sickness came or AEimuch as possible to me, I try in this 
of preaehiug." ,'- death looked through the window, she felt lat.ter t'ime to bring the pure and simple Gos-

without hope, because not enjoying the as-. pel among those believers in our country 
WE are spending the week follOWIng the SUl'ance of the forgiveness of her sins., So she wflo have fallen into the errors of Seventh

North-Western Association with our little stl·uggled a long, long time. Four years ~gg day Adventism. It is not my intention to 
church at Grand .I unction, in Western Iowa .. she was told of some people wh~ are averSe draw them off from that denomination, but 
This church was organized nearly twelve to using any medicine when sick, neither the to show them the difference between Advent
years agp, by Eld. E. H. Socwel1, and looked aid of a physician, but praying only to Jesus ism and Biblical Chr!Rtendom .. lam very 
after by him w~ile pastor of the Garwin and for healing; and having good success in that thankful to God, tl,ui't,ihe has already blessed 
Welton churches and general .rmissionary on way.,. Because she herself wa~ sickly, she these my efforts. r· wished I could do more 
the Iowa field. They hold their services in a res~lved to gp to Amsterdam, where meet- for the spreading of God's Word. 
school-house. There was a time. when the ings of that people were held ..... When she Last week, I called on. a man living at 

. congregation numbered about fifty persons, came there, she was asked whether she be- 'Eibergen, nearly a full day's journey (because 
and when Bro. S()cwell held services here leived in the power of Christ to recover her of imperfect means of communication) from 
Sundays or week-day evenings, the Pirst-day health. She could answer with her whole here. I felt bound. in the interest of the 
people came out and the school-house wo~ld heart: Yes, I do. Then they prased with Lord's cause, to make a personal acquaint
be crowded. This church at Grand J~nchon her, and she went home. Her dwelling-place ance with him and his wife. First, I informed 
is gradually growing smaller, by families is Alkmaar. She felt not convince.d of the myself in that village about his reputation, 
moving away to some other' place where they 'doctrine of. these friends, about heah~g abso- and then I went to himself,at first not say
can get land cheaper. This is a very fertile lute and always without medicin~, but ~he ing who I was. Somewhat lat~r I told it to 
and rich section of Iowa. Farmers here are had learned there some other thIngs, V1Z: bim. My examination seemed to teach me 
very prosperous. Crops of all kinds are look- That till now, she never had prayed in spirit 'that I had to treat him as a sincere Chris
ing splendid. There are left here now only and truth, howbeit she had prayed so often tian, and his wife also. Since four weeks they 
six Seventh.day Baptist families. They meet and for so many years. She said with' her- kept the Sabbath, and they are convinced' of 
on Sabbat.h-day and hold a Sabbath-school. self: "These friends speak to the Saviolrl' Scriptural baptism. By his Sabbath-keeping, 
They have preaching now only as some of with tbe same confidence as little children he lost his work; the man is a cobbler. He 
our preachers visit them, a~dthey are glad- manifest to father and mother, and they goes out, selling Bibles and evangelical books, 
ly welcomed. Preaching is now to them a go st,raightway to Christ himself. 0, how including .our monthly and the books and 
God-send. It was our privilege and pleasure anxious I teel to have the same knowledge of tracts I am publishing. He said: "The Lord 
to preach Sabbath morning and night and him and the same confidence!" And she provides in my wants." We pra'y that t.his 
Sunday nig'ht to good congregations. prayed and said: .'40, God, teach me, that I couple may show themsplves faithful to the 
It is hoped our people here will hold on, keep may come to the knowledge of your d~ar truth .. 
up service and Sabbath-school on the Son, the Saviour!" Now, she was married Some weeks ago, Mr. and Mrs. Craudalland 
Sabbath, and bf'fore long some one settled to a so-called Protestant, a rationaliAt. of Mr. and Mrs. Stanton, of\\Testerly, R. 1., as
as Missionary pastor and general missionary the most indifferent stamp, having a copy of sisted in our morning service; and when Dr. 
on -the Iowa field ("an look after this little the Bible, but never looking in it. That Daland was with UR, Prof. and Mrs. Crandall, 
church and OUT' intprpst here. Iowa is one of Bible she began to read in secret. So she did of Chicago, were also here. Such visits are 
the richest and most fertile states in the two years, with much prayer and suppli.ca- joyful surprises. . 
Union. It is a great corn growing state. tion, but speaking to nobody concernIng This afternoon, the greater part of the 
Once Illinois bore off t.he palm in the amount these matters. At last she found her Saviour, Haarlem church intends to start for Rotter
of corn raised, but Iowa now raises the most and now she could not hide the treasure dam, in order, to spend' the Sabbath-day 
corn of any state in our fair land. We can found by her. Openly she manifested her joy there, because of the silver-wedding of our 
step out from where we are writing. this and and happiness of· her salvation through Bro. and Sister Ouwerkerk. . N~xt Monday 
look upon cornfields of 50. 60, 80, and 100 Christ. And since she pra,Yed to be guided in (Whit-Monday),the Christian TeI?peran~e 
acres. Grass, oats, corn and all crops are the right way in all ,respects, and, conse· Society (I have the honor to preSIde) will 
looking fine, and the pr08pects .for a"'large quently, in. joining to any sect, church or have its camp-meeting (Veld-day) in one of 
harvest are great. It i~ a sourCfl of pleasure denomination. By means of De Boodscllap- the fine country-seats at Bennebrack, near 
to us to call on the families, though they are per, she came in contact with us. Haarlem. This will be, as commonly, a day 
consideralJly scatter'eg. We were th~ gue~t, Seventh-day Adventists bad done much oE business. . ' . 
while here, of Dea. Alfred M. Wells, an old De- to win her. . But again and again she' And now, dear br?ther, I must close. God 
Ruyter boy, and a 8CQoolmate of ours in ~e- prayed God for guidance, and searched the- bless you, y.our family, t~e dear brotherhood, 
Ruyt~!.Jn~Jitute, years ago. He has afanll,1y Scriptures~ The end was that she joined our and all the Interest~ of hIS cause, for the glory 
of fou'r children, two ~ons and two d.aughters, f h' 0 N , 

church. 0 IS wn arne. 
vouug'people, intelliO'en. t, refined, and s .. taunch H' 11 d'M 31 '1900 
oJ n On the Sabbath-day that Bro. Daland was HAARLEM. 0 an, soy, • Seventh-day Baptists. They are lon.glng ~n? 
'~earnin~ for larger cburch and SOCIal prlVI- with us, we baptized another sister, living MISSIONARY BOARD MEETING. 
oJ "'S th also at Alkmaar.. Sabbath last, a brother 
leges. Wish there were sixty strong ~ven - d .. d ... ASp' ecial Meeting of' the Se.vent. h-day Bap-
day BaptI"st faull·ll·es bere instead. of SI.X, B.nd at Breskens' was baptized there an ]olne h ld W t I 

h . . f fist Missionary' Board' was . e 10 . es er y, 
a· stro' nO', ·self-support ... I.·.~n~ .. g· churc.h In thIS rIch the church. As one of t e cODsequences 0 P ·d t 

M -.' . .. k' ·d . ht . '. 25th June, 1900, at 9.30 A. M.,the reSlen," . c'o' untry, "'. o'-that ,those who live here now my son Peter's wor as a IDI DIg . mlssIOD- b . 
.., h .. d f Wm.L. Clarke in the c aIr. .' u,rould hot desire to 0'0 elsewhere to seek bet- ary at Rotterdam, t. ere JOlne. our·mem-. . '"'I k A S 

.... ,.... b h b tte bers of the same family to ()ur' church. I ~Iember8'present~· Wm. L. u ar~ e, ... 
ter privileges. Would it not e ~uc e '.1'. 'n Bab~oc1~, 'Geo.,B. Carpenter, A.McLear~, B. 
for our pe' .0" pIe and .for our ca.u .. sel .... n ... : ... t ....... h .......... e •.. : .... · .W. est.' ,suppose Bro. Bakker has told you, or WI . '. C H St· t I B 

' . . . A db th' a P'. Langworthy"2d, .... anon, ra . 
No'rthw'est,' andSoutbwes.t .... · ... · .... t9 ......... c .. ·.oo ..... ~ ... · .. c.e ... n .. , tra.'.te tfHI you., of the matter.. nage ro .. er,., '.. --. L ·F·R d 1 h C 

h h d ·l· 'd f teen years In C.· .. r. a. n,·.dal.l.'S .... P .. StIllm ... an; ...•........... , ... a .. D. pp ,J .•.. . more and scatter less ? Itlobks t(flneth~t Dutchman, W OR Ive. ,our ......... :' ,... ·,·'i· .' . ".' . "4 'd"T C 11" 
it would. your-country, came over. hereto 8pendhisA.Burdick,L~T. Claws.oDjGi eon . ~ o IDS, . 
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,S. :H.'Davis,:P."M .. Barber; J. H~Potter, Geo. the Society will be willing to co-operate' with 
",-H. ~TJtter,' A. L. Chester. ,~ ~: JJS in the matter. i~"' 

VisitQrspresent:Mrs. A. McLearn, Mrs~"" AFTERNOON slifsSION. " 

T. V.Stillman,' Miss Hannah Crandall, WID. Prayer was offered by Rev.L.F. Randolph. 
<.fDaland.,Henry ;M.~faxson, Mrs. Ira B. The speci'aLorderfor the afternoon' wa~r 
Urandan~ Mrs.A.L. Che~ter,' Mrs.C. H. ta,kenup, and'Bro. p.~1.~ti4_read his reporf" 
Stanton, Mrs. A. N. 'Grand-all; Mrs~p. lJ. which he had ,alreadygi;in to the, Sabbath 
Whitford,Mrs., L~ T~ Clawson, Miss, Grace Evangelizing and Industrial Association, of 

,Clawson, Miss Lyra Babcock,Mrs~Laclede his visit and work performed at 1\yan Maim, 
Woodmansee, and others. Africa,a part of which work was theestab-

Prayer was offered by ,Rev. Wm. C. Da- 'Iishing ofa Seventh-day Baptist church there 
land. 'with 22 members, and ordaining a minister 

The President announced the special reason and two deacons. The' entire report was 
for the call of the meeting, whereupon R:~v. ,listened to with much interest and was fol.,. 
"·m. C. Dal(J.nd' g'ave a very interesting .. ~~d': .lowed by general discussion. , 
comprehensive account of his,font:ii;y~ars of 'It was voted thnt,a committee of three be 
service as)ur repl'et;entative on the London a.ppointed by the- President to consider the 
field; also/giving the present status of affairs matters sugg~sted in the report of'Bro. Da-:
affecting ,the Mill Yard church arid our in- land 'just read, said committee to report at 
terests in England. Bro. Daland' also sug- the July meeting, with recomrnendations. 
gests that it might be advisable, both Socie- The Chair appointed as said committee, Ira 
ties agreeing thereto, that the Missionary B. Crandall, Geo. B. Carpenter, Sanluel H. 
and Tract Societies unite in support of the Davis. 
work in England; that we "send a man to do The following resolution was unanimously 
mission work in London, and ask the Mill adopted: 
Yard church to accept' him as their 'pastor; In view of the report which Rev. Wm. d. Daland, rep
that the Tract Society be invited to furnish a resentative of the Board i,nLondon, England, the past 
place for Ineetings and for storing and dis- four years, has given us this day, 
tributing tracts, etc., and for any work in Resolved, That the Board hereby expresses its hearty 
connection with said mission. appreciation of the discretion and wisdom, and the 

noble Christian spirit shown by him during that time in 
It was voted that the President appoint a dealing with the questions which have come to him as 

cOlnmittee of three, to consider the condi- the representative of the Seventh-d,ay Baptist Mission
tions and the relation of the Society to the ary Society. 

work in London, to report to this Board at It was voted that the President of this 
our regular meeting in July. Board be instructed to cable at once to Rev. 

The President ap,pointed as said committee D. H. Davis, at Sha.nghai, China, to use his 
Geo. H. Utter, Clayton A. Burdick, Joseph H. discretion as to abandonment of the work 
P tt there in consequence of the present unsettled o er. , 

An interesting letter from Miss Susie Bur
dick,Shanghai, was read, in which she gives 
an account of attendance at the Christian 
Endeavor Convention held at Foo-Chow, 

condition of affairs in China. 
Adjourned. 

WM. L. CLARKE, President. 
A. S. BABCOCK~ Rec. Sec. 

China. UNDERESTIMATED DIFFICUL TV. 
Miss Burdick has been appointed General One lesson of life's wisdom is written large 

Secretary for the General Christian Endeavor upon the history of the war in Africa-the 
movement for the land of China. lesson of not underestimating an enemy. Of 

The President presented a letter from the this folly both parties to the war were plainly 
Chairman of the Executive Committee of the guilty, the British in thinking lightly of the 
Ecumenibal Conference, asking questions re- resources, skill and spirit of the Boers, the 
garding 'ljhe future outgrowth of those meet- Boers -in underestimating the courage and 
ings; also a letter written by him in reply, staying power of the British. On one side, 

,which has not yet been sent. It was voted there was talk of eating Christmas dinner in 
that the response by the President be ap· Pretoria and of quick persuasion by the 
proved, and that, the correspondence be re· bayonet; on the other, there was idle boast
corded. ing of driving the" red-necks" into the sea. 

Rev. Wm. C. Daland referred to his recent The Briton found himself checked by fortified 
visit to West Africa and the work there. mountain ridges and artillery better than his 

Henry 1\1. Maxson. Vice-President of the Sab- own. The Boer found that be could not eve~ 
bath Evangelizing and Industrial Association,-' take the to'wns he had besieged, and that 

, spoke with reference to the purpose of said every repulse strengthened the British 
Association, and the work already in progress soldier's determination to try once' more 
and planned. The Association united with the and win. 
Missionary Boar~ in sending Bro. Daland to In a war's beginning this underestimate 
West Africa, but does not see its way clear, of .others seems to be an Anglo-American 
for some time to come, to establish industrial trait. -Tfhe opening of the Crimean war 
work there in addition to the ,work now being showed the same result of 'repulse and delay. 
done under direction of Bro. Booth. There, costing in life and treasure. In our own'Civil 
is mission work needed at once ,at Ayan War the South underestimated the courage of 
Maim. The Association has, however, bound the Northern soldier and the North the re-

". .: .. , ..... :·t,f, \ ' . . 

" itself to,themtlJintaining of a school at Ayan sources of the South. The whole country 
Maim, and the employment of Bro. Ammokoo thought meanly of the courage and capaCity 
for B\yearasa temporary arrange~en~. The of the Spaniard, and nothing but the courage 
AS80ciationis'-wplingto turn over this work of , our soldiers andthelack of strong leader
to the ;Missionary Board as,.if it is to be s}lip on the -Spanish side saved ,us from a' 
carried<on, it, is the legitiinateworkofaSo~ mortifying, lesson; of repulse and ' delay at 

, ciety like oUfs,but., not belonging-8t~i~tly: ,to Santiago~ ,"' ' 
the,'AsBociation./If.we wishto'takeit'siraD '.In:wars:with weaker nations this vice'of 
enlargement'9four worka!<8otDeftitUi'etime, de8pising.theipo~er>ofan'erie~Y·maY're8ult 

. '" . ~"·.Ii • .- ". ., 
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in- not,hing worse than ~uch ,phagrinand dis
appointment' as England has recently ex
perience(),' but in war wi th eq uals it might 
mean an almost irretrievable disaster. It is, 
i~ o~r judgment, the great peril of American 
th()ught in its application to international 
poiitics. We feel our strength and forgetthat 
it is the strength of an unarmed and undrilled 
giant, potentially mighty, but quite unpre
pared either for swift attack or . unwar~ed 
defence in the face ,of a 'ready and skillful 
nation of :-equal, or neai'ly equal,' strength. 
"We can whip the world," we say-. and so' we 
might, if the world would only wait for us to 
get re~:l(ty. We would not have the nation 
less brave, but less arrogant, more thought
ful of the rights of others and more in. love :' 
with peace.' J 

In other spheres' this' underestimate of 
difficulties to be overcome and foes to be met 
is a dangerous sympton. Not all the battles 
are won with powder and ban. There are 
foes of honesty and purity in our political 
life who work in the dark and like nothing 
better than to have t.heir acts ignored and 
their power underestimated. There will never 
be a permanent purification of politics until 
the people realize its need. So long as the 
majority laugh good-naturedly over the self
ish scheming of the bosses, the case is hope
less. It is a struggle in which the real issues 
must be understood and the 'power of the 
enemy recognized or he will conquer. 

So in the social life of the time. The forces 
of greed, of lust, of selfish idleness and seH
ind uJgent pleasure-seeking, of false philosophy 
and false religion, are working with all their 
rni~ht to possess,the land. If we underesti
mate their power and let the saving forces of 
the churches rest unused 01' used but in part, 
we shall wake from our idle doze to find that 
other causes have gone forward while our 
Master's cause stands still. The vision of 
power prepared for instant attack or defen'se 
presented by the militant nations of the 
earth is a par,~ ble for the churches. The work 
wa.s never 80 hopeflll, but the difficulties were 
never so great. If we unrlerestimate those 
difficulties we shall he hindering-the work of 
Christ; but even when they are most threat
ening we may thank God tha.t we' can never 
overestimate the power that worketh in us 
both to will and do.-CoI!~l'e[!,ationaJj8t. 

SETTLING THE SEX. 
"Yoilder she comes ! " said a t.all, lank man, 

who waE! sitting on a seat in the shade of the 
8tation platform. 

" Yonder comes who? " asked a stout, good
natured-looking man who sat near him. 

"'rhe t.ra,in we've been waiting for nearly 
half an hour," said the first speaker. 

" Why do you say' Yonder she comes'? " 
asked the other. 

B Well, that's the customary way of speak
ing of a train, isn't it? And custom is what 
fixes things. Everybody says 'Yonder she 
comef!;' in speaking of a train's approach." 

"Well, I insist you should have said' Yon
der he comes,' " said the stout man. , 

"Oh, pshaw I 'nobody ever says 'he' in 
speaking of a train/' returned the lean man. 

~'Well, I'll agree to leave it, to the-station
master and see if it wouldn't have been better 
for you ,to have said 'Yonder he comes,'''' 
added the stout man.' , 

When they had found the stl.ttion-master 
the stout man asked: ' ',. 
, "Whatle thesexc-0f the train just 'coming 
into the station? " ." ,,'" , , ,'. : , '_0;' 

", ," It's·amaiLtrain,":attswered. be. : ,.;;; 'j 

And the lean man stayed to~~aI;~O imor~. , 
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'. T~ast;~.v~ning there was a-~eeting in Shang- .can do well, but I cannot help regretting·our 
harat which the Chinese. delegate first ':gavefine, large school which we had last year. 

By MRS. R. T. ROGERS, Alfred, N. Y:· h·' t 'd th . D 1"1 k k btl Btl . "1'1'· b F Ch I _______ ------..."..,-.~ ., IS ~~P9r, ,,&n .... enr. "'Elr e spo e; ~ ~ waste Ing ... you a out 00- ow .. t 
'. WE baverec.eived a fe'w::;'1~f.fe~~·containini wish y'ou- could have heard-the native tell wou14 notbefairnQ.t to mention the flowers. 
-names of "lone Sabbath-keepers '.' and A"~ shut_abou't~ha't prayer.meeting~You would need Such Xu xuri,an ce ofgrow,th I- h.~ve. only seen I 
in,~." to whom we have sentt~ePrayer- Cal-' first to see the C~inese part of the steamer; 4-in California.· This was particularly true of 
e1',~ar. Webaye the.feeling·that,thereare where he hadbe'en stayhig~ They had . a {cultivated flowers, but had they an' appor. 
still many sisters of whom we have not heard; small room which accommodated four, but tunity to'- grow 'the wildflowers wo'uld - . 
and we repeat the',request made soon after in the passage, on the floor and huddled all abound, too, I lam sure. Evidently the flower 
the Calendars were .i~sued,for the names of about them,were men smoking tobacco and gather.ersareasindustrious there as here. We 

. such, to whom the Calendar 'would bring joy opium, fl,ndthe dirt and smells were some- went one <Jay to -Rn Liang, the mountains 
arid blessing~ "We still have a sufficient· num- thing to -remember. When telling of the where many of the Foo-Chow people spend the 
ber on hand il'omwhbh to supply our friends. meeting the young man said they were in- summer, and there were many beautiful wild 

vited into the "Captain~sguest-room," the roses and azalias to be had on aU sides, jas- , 
clea~liness of which he dwelt upon at length, mine, too, and fflrns in abundance. 

.. -, 
THE summer montbs following the close of 

our schools and colleges will bring to many 
of our readers a holiday season, when the 
harness of resy.onsibility and care can be laid 
aside~ . 

How many will make this vacation time to 
. count in the interests of the Master's work? 
Many seem to feel that all obligations in the 
Christian life cease while away from home for 
a rest. But what of the influence, not only 
on our own lives, but upon those with whom 
we are thrown in contact, and how poorly 
are we fitted at the close of the sunlmer for 
taking up our work again. 

Let us take our religion with us wherever 
we go, and then let us not forget to practice 
it. We have read of one woman who spent 
eight weeks of a su m mer in a retired farming 
community, where, with slight effort, and 
with infinite satisfaction, she gathered the 
farmers' wives into a reading circle, IDeeting 
once in two weeks. 

Before she left, a missionar.Y society and a 
magazine club were organized, both of which 
continue to thrive. 

Many other instances might be cited, illus
trating what the StHnmer visitor may do and 
be-thus leaving a friendship worth,Y to be 
known and remembered. 

LETTER FROM MISS BURDICK. 
Through the kindness of Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Burdick, 

we are permitted to give our readers a description of 
our dear Husie's trip to Foo-Chow, where she went to 
attend a Christian Endeavor Convention. 

WEST GATE, Shanghai, April 24, U)oO. 
My Darling Father and Motber: 

The Foo-Uhow trip is finally over. It lasted 
a week longer than I expected, but the steam
er was delayed, not an unusual thing 
with the Foo-Chow"steamers. I am glad to 
be back a.nd to find letters from home .... 
It has been a very pleasant experience and 
ought to be a profitable one to Ule ,its well. 
Yvu may know that I had many mi~givings 

. about. goiug, but all things considered. it 
seemed the right thing for me to do, and the 
others in the mi8sion seemed to thillk of it in 
that way, too. The day-schools have not 
been fully attended to, but Mr. and Mrs. Davis 
and Dr. Paluiborg have divided the rest of 
my work amongthem,and Dr.Palmbot:g has 
visited one of the day.schools tw~~e. . . . -

Only' one steamer runs regularly. . They 
have occasional "tramp" steamers. \\"e went 
down by the regular line, the steamer, " Hae
sbire," and a good shaking up she gLve ue, 
ieaving . Shanghai. Tuesday mo.rning and 
Wednesday evening we were anchord outside 
the ~Iin river .. That eveniop; we had a prayer
meeting and the three native delegates were 
allowed to come. into the dining--roOm. - We 
were Dr. and Mrs. Clarke and SOD, Miss Hodz
k.ins, four for~ign delegates and t~iee natives. 

. The Captain, a -Christiall; . also joined us. 

and the quiet, "nothing to be heard but the The people of Foo.Chowspeak avery giffer
washing of the water outside," and there ent dialect from ours in Shanghai. No~ and 
"every man in his own tongue talked' .with again there would be a sentence with some 
God.'; Evirlentiy it was like a bit of heaven little re~emblance to ours, but for the most· 
for~!m. It was a blessed little meeting. part it was utterly unlike. The people, too, 

The early morning was foggy, and we could sound quite different. 'rhey h'ave a class of 
not go over the Bar, but about nine o'clock women.called the field women, who have quite 
we were under way, and at noon we were a distinctive dress. They have large feet, 
anchored at Pagona A.nchorage, where we wear quite gay shoes, oftentimes without 
were traosfered to a steam-launch and take'n stockings, but the, most striking feature is 
up to Foo.Chow,a distance of some twelveor their hair and their ornaments. Their ear
fifteen miles. rings are large silver wire hoops, which liter

Foo-Chow seemed in many ways like an- ally rest upon their shoulders, and the hair 
other world. To begin with, as to natural ornaments are beyond description.' Great 
scenery, on all' sides were the mountains. paper-cutters stuck in either side and a,t 
Our Chinese delegates were much impressed. the top, and standing out from the head 
Mr. Kan, the one who spoke last night, said quite a foot, I should think, and any number 
God's handiwork went far ahead of man's, of other pins and things stuck around. All 
and so it does. I dOJ).'t see how to tell you the women wear manJ flowers in their hair, 
how beautiful it was. Some of the mountains sometimes natural and sometimes artificial. 
were covered with heavy boulders, and many I have never seen such s-mall feet as at Foo
a waterfal1, caused perhaps by the recent Chow. Shoe8two inches and two inches and 
rains, was to be seen. SOlne of the cascades a half long. However they walked we could 
must, be a permanent feature of the landscape not see. 
for the.y were still there when we came down But more than by their personal appearance 
the river. Some of the mountain sides were was I impressed by their treatment of foreign
terraced and under cultivation. The crops. ers. Not understanding their dialect may ha ve 
now growing are for the most part wheat have accounted for' it in part, but one can 
and poppies. Very heavy crops they seemed teU much from the manners, 'and only once 
to be, the wheat for the most part green, but did I hear what seemed· to be a rude word. 
in some places already growing yellow. They They were most peaceable and polite. The 
were gathering the opium, too, which they early missionaries instituted a very sweet 
do by nlaking.several incisions in the pod custom. They evidently followed our Lord's 
and as the juice exudes they go along and command to thebaQd of lllissionaries whom he 
scrape it off. When the wheat is gathered, sent out, and sJlluted the people with" Peace." 
and the poor poppies, . which have been put And now on many 'Of the streets the children 
to such a bad use, are gone, other crops will and grown people, too, put their hands togeth. 
be put in. Where water can be had, rice; in er and greet you with" Ping-Ang," "Peace." 
other places potatoes which is a great crop When any -one enters a school-room. the 
for that region. pupils, be they children or WOlnen, stand and 

The trees must ~ot be overlooked. There greet you in the same way. It is certai~ly a 
were some pine and anoccasiona.l camphor, .yery pleasant custom, and I wonder if it has 
wl1ich is a bea,utiful tree; but fineElt of all were""liot had 'its effect upon the people; rather, I 
the banyan trees. They are not just like the do not doubt that it has . 
trees we see in our geographies, but magnifi- 'rhey are doing a gl'eat amount of work in 
cent trees notwithstanding. These trees Foo-Chow and the country round about~ 
have given to Foo-Uhow the name of "Ban- Such large'schools, and in every mission 
Yan City." I. understand that the natives schools forwomell .. I should"have said that 
consider these a sucred tree, so they are 'al- three mis~ions are represented, the American 
lowed to grow. . ,Board, American Methodist Episc.)pal and 
! see that .Imlls~ let thIS go. ~.oo-Ohow English Church Mis~ioll .. The force of foreign 

wIlJ be contInup.d ]n .my p~xt, whtch may workers has been largel.v increased since the 
reach you before' thiS, as It_goes by the dreadful massacre of 1895, and yet they say 
" Empress." thfl!Y cannot be. gin to catch up with the work. 

APRIL 27, 1900. 
My Darling Father and Mother: It was wonderfu, to see the com'panies of 

This letter is to be. just a continuation of Christians who came together for the Conven
my last. I hope that has reached YOG, but- tion meetings.' Companiescnme up from the 
the Paciflc mail is sometimes so much slower country stations, and they were so atten-' 
than the Canadian Pacific that it may not tive.· Dr. Hartwell of the American Board 
have dOGe ~o. YeHterda.v I was in the native canle to Fori-Chow some forty-seven years 
city. Since the Chinese New Year our school ago,andat that tirne tberewas not a native. 
there has dwindled. We have only the one . Christiau,tbere. Just think whatari~ experi-
-teacher, and I presume she hasasm,!~l(as_she .encethatis, to.seesuch a change! .' .-
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'Ooe day 1 waioi' one of-;:party to be taken When we leart. that the ohject of 'aH this ex- THE STORY OF A HYMN. 
'sight-seeingiu}'90-Chow Native City by Dr. penditure of ,energy and self-sacrifice is the BY PHILIP L. JONES. 

i,1 ',Hartwell, andit,'w8s wbrth much to hear privile~e of sprinkling a few drops of water-It was told of,the music o'f" Ninety and:l 
him explain things. 1 ;Jas not,~,n)ore inter- upon the head of a dying infant, the dispro- Nine'" before the Ministers' Conference at 
estea in,a,nything,thantbe Examination ,portion between ,the cost and the intriusic a recent 1Jleeting, aod :by ~Mr. 'Sankey, its 
Hall, wherethose'who wi8hed to be.examiped 'v,alne of the good accomplished strikes us as author. It ran this'wise: About twenty-five 
fora gegree go at stated times, are, Rssigned ,grotesque; but, when we further, reflect upon yea.faago Mr.Moodyand:Mr. Sankey were 
theirsl.Ibjects,shutupin th~ir'cells and given the meaning<'of the symbol as it was under- riding from Glasgow to fui an appointm,en't in 
a certain length of time in which to write stood by these heroic missionaries, the cer- EnglB:nd.· They bad aJ;>out thl'ee hours on ' 
their essays. At the Foo-Uhow Examination tainI~escue of an immortal· soul from ail the road, and they ,:rode~'first~class" that 
Hall there are thousa,~ds of these, cells. The. eterhity in the fia,mes of hell, we appreciate they might be alone \andfinq rest, fo~ 'they 
possibility of 'communi~ation of the students their devoted heroism arid sfllf-sacrifi,ce at were very. busy those daysi, and the In1uIti-' 
one wlth another is much greater than I had tneir true, ~orth, although we ,cannot say tudes thronged them. ' Mr, Sankey had "~ian 
ever supposed. Thec~nsarenotunlikeshallow that we comprehend~ It is onl,ytor those old newspaper from home, and it seemed to 
horse-stalls with some boards laid down for a nurtured in the same faith, whose minds have the tired 'man m~re than sermons, for it had 
table where the manger would -b~in tlie:-stall. been mold~d after the same bigoted pattern, the b!'eath'qf,:.the·horne,land about it, and he 
The cells are open on one ,isid'e', and there are to understa:nd~~th-perfect sympathy. Park- read It,even fo'itsad'vertit:'!ements. And then 
many of thelo along one side of a long alleY, man himself ahnost~achieved thp, impossible -his'eye caught the words from an, 1!nknown 
and, so far as I could "see, there 'would be intlIiEf,-and hr8'portrait~of Je,ande-Brebeuf, writer, ' 
nothing to hinder very free communication. Charles Garnier, Joseph Marie Chaumonet, "There were ninety and ni,~e tbat safely lay 
It is said that there are guards. The great- Noel Chabanel, Isaac J ogues, and the other In tbe sbelter of the. fold. 

est rest.raint must· be the fact that only a Jesuits. as well as his delightful picture of , "It w~ll ma~~ a good hymn," h.e said, "for 
certain number can pass at anyone time, and Marie de l'Incarnation, glow with that, rare It opens, w~ll. He sought to luter:-st Mr. 
no candidate would be very eager to help an- touch of,the historic imagination which is Mo~dy .In I~', but the great evangelIst was 
other. > ' akin to poetic ,genius. , . bUSIed In hIS ow~ wa'y, and ,~e ?eard ~ot ~ 

And now I must write no more. There is 
to be an anti-foot-binding meeting this after
noon, and I am to take som~ of the ,girls. 

FOD-Chow may come into a subsequent let
ter, for I have not begun to tell all. 

, 

FRANCIS PARKMAN, THE HISTORIAN. 
BY W. w. HUDSON. 

N F ' l'ti· t· word of the touchlDg poem. Nevp,r mInd, 
ew rance was pro I c In grea men. th· ·d '" ·11 h f .. 

Th d t . ·t' h· h t'fl d· . e slUg-er sal , . vou WI ear rom It some ose a ven urous spirl s w IC S I e In" ': . .' 
th I · f- th F h t day, and he put It away In a scrap-book he e mora mIasma 0 . e renc cour, or I .. .' 
'k d d th t 'bl .. t· f {ept, until the straIns of melodv should come SIC "'ene un er. e errI e In]UB Ice 0 ' . ... 

1'.0" h . I 'd·t· I f d t f upon WhICh to send It forth. 
.I.' renc SOCIa con I Ions, ong oun ven or 
their outraged feelings and freA play for their The time came soon after .. TheY1were in 
activities in the forests of Canada. Among Edinburgh or Glasgow again-I' do not re
tbe men of ability, courage and indomitable member which - these fellow workers who 

The task to which Parkman gave so lllany will who chose the Western wilds for the had been so much like brothers throughout 
years of passionate energy and devotion was theatre of their operations, La Salle and the years, Before them was a, great audience 
the narration in a series of short, connected Frontenac stand pre-eminent.· The two vol- of two thousand or more of Scotland's 
histories of the prolonged and w.ell-nigh suc- urnes which are devoted to the careers of the choicest men and women, 'fhe theme of the 
cessful efforts of Catholic and monarchical ,great explorer and the great administrator meeting had been the"' Good Shepherd," and 
France to found an empire in the New W orId, are rich in personal interest a'nd in historic words tender and strong were spoken. H SinJ!; 
"the attempt of Feudalism, Monarchyand achievement. The extension of French do- something, Sankey," l\lr~ Moody had said. 
Rome" to master the American continent. minion to the Mississippi, and over the vast as there had come a pause' in the flow of 

"The growth of' New England was a result undefined tract of Louisiana, was due to the speech. But what should he sing, his thought 
of the aggregate efforts of a busy multitude, one, and the final curbing of the power of the made answer. He had DO hymn-book then 
each in hjs narrow circle toiling for himself Iroquois was accomplished by the other. as now, and the twenty-third Psalm had. been 
to gather competence or wealth. The expan-Parkman has put breath into the character sung already-Scotch fashion-three times 
sion of New France was the achievement of a of his heroes, and they live upon his pages during the service. "Sing the' Ninety and 
,gigantic ambition striving to grasp a COD- with an enduring reality of existence denied Nine,'" an inner voice said; "But I cannot. 
tinent. It was a vain atter;npt. . . .. The to ~umbler mortals, His" departed shades," I have no tune," the singer could only faintly 
French.dominion is a memory of the past; as the.y gather around" their ghostly camp- answer back. "Never mind, sing the' Ninety 
and when we evoke its departed shades, fires," may well felicitate one a, nother upon' and Nine,'" came the silent command ,once 
they rise upon us from their graves in the kindly fate which gave to their deeds so more. It would not be shaken off. The 

divine inspiration was at work and would' 
not be denied, And then the singer prayed, 

strange romantic guise~ Again their ghostly r~re a chronicler.-Self-Culture Jfagazine. 
camp-fires seem to burn, and the fitful light 
is cast around on lord Rnd vassal and black
robed priest, mingled with wild forms' of 
savage warriors, knit, in close fellowship, on 
the same stern errand." The picture so viv
idly presented in these oft-quoted words from 
Parknlan's own introduction, to his works, 
grows fuller and Illore complete with each 
succeeding volume; but its essential outlines 
remain unchanged. It is history in the garb 
of romance, but none the less sober, faithful 
history Which he writes. 

The story of the Jesuits in North America 
. is one. of those fascinating romances of the 
Faith which seem to us liberaJsofthe modern 
age like tales of chivalry or the half credible 
legends of a. remote past. )etthe absolute 
verity of ~ the, story cannot be questioned. 
When men, bred in the culture and refine
ment of the Old W orld, deliberat~ly exchange 
its lett,ered ease for the perils and; privations 
of the wilderness, whell they expose themselves 
to the grea,test hardships, court danger in a 
thousand forms, and flnaU;y offer up their lives 
inwilli~g s8crific(!at tb~ 8take,wel~n9wthat 
'theyare .. terribly in ear~e8ra~out s,om~thing. 

; , 

OUTDOOR AIR. prayed as even he was not wont to pray, that 
"There are some people so afraid of fresh he who had issued the behest wouh~ give the 

. "1 h d tb ld t·" th t th music upon which the words might ... be borne aIr, aug e e 0 sea cap aln, a cy t h d· . d th 'ld , .. ~, 
t h · k h ·1 t h· . " 0 t e au Iencean e wor . seem 0 t In t ey can ven tl a e t ell' rooms ' , 

by opening their cupboard doors." The assurance of the answer came, and Mr . 
, . .' Sankey began to sing. He scarce knew how 

And there ~r~ people who ImagIne th~t they he rnight end, nor whether or not he might 
can keep theIr hve~ fresh and healthful In very not have two or three tunes before he was 
much the same way: They ~hut off all cur- done. But he did not, and kept on through 
ren.ts fr?m the out~lde wo.rld. Th:y shudder the first verse, and the pathway wa,s made 
at Its wlckedness,they shrInk from ItS clamor, for' the second and so to the close As it 
they do not want to be di~q llieted by its. d.e-, ended, and th~ singer., sure ot bis ~roulld 
'm.ands,andsotheYElelfiHhlysbutthemselve~In now sang out with all the exultation of tri
to their own interests and pursuits and begin, um~h 
all unconsciou8ly, to ~row pinched and nar- ,,'And the angels echoed around th~ throne 
row. Daily employments ~row monotonous, Rejoice, for the Lord brings back hiA own," 

familiar enjoyments lose their zest, and: the a great hush settled down upon the tearful 
spirit becomes peevish, carping, and selfish. throng, and "Ninety and Nine" was born 
The breath of/the outdoor world may sting, for the'world. 
but it is 'invigorating; rubbing against other The story mayhave 'been told before, but 
people's angularities may be rasping, but it it will riot harm to tell it a.gain. it shows 
smooths down our own, and all the rush and that there may be· more to touch' the hea~t 
hurry about us, however weary .we grow,i~ in a song than a sermon, and that ,the' sim.;. -
better thauwithdra walan~ morbidness. Any pleat atrains, like the simplest words, aretho8e' 

. "',.-- '- .-----•. -. -.: - - .. tI - . 

ou~door atmo~phere is 'better t ban-breath ing that most profoundly stir up the human 80ul. 
overandovertbat of our confined quar~r~.=~TheEx'ttmiDer. 

-- -.-._,:.", -, . - .'--- .,,_._-,-_ . .--------- . - -, . 
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Young People's Work 
By EDWIN SHAW, Milto~, Wis. 

,.' 

OPPORTUNITY •. 
'IlY .ADEI.AIDE CLARKE. 

In th~ olden days, the letter Y was consid
ered sacred,-.forits stem repres,ented ~hepath 
of life cbnstantlydiyidinginto two branches .. 
OlJe is the path of evil; one the path of good.' 
Every day we have '-chances to 'choose the 
right; or temptations to take the ~rongway.' 
This .js our daily training for the great temp-' 
tation or the" g'olden opportunity" of ou'r 

• lives. Whether the curse or the blessing 
shall predominate at this time depends upon 
the manner in which the less important daily 
Y q uest;ons ha vebeen met. . 

Did you ever think, when seeing a poor. 
miserable wre~k of mankind, what power had 
influenceiLhinl to enter tpe wrong' arm of the 
Y? Had he not the opportunity. earlier in 
life to rhoose the ,;, better part"? It may be 
that his inherent love of evil had so blinded 
bis pe~ceptions t hat he failed to recognize the 
litt.le daily' opportunities, and' being sur
rounded by evil influences, drifted into the 
current which forced l1im speedily beyond the 
reach of his possible good fortune. Contrast 
with this wretched picture the life of one who 
fron} childhood bas bleen trained to distin
g'uish between opportunity and temptation, 
and is thus enabled to embrace the oue and 
resist the other at the critical point of his life. 

Napoleon used to say, "'l:'here is a crisis in 
every battle; a' ten or fifteen minutes on 
which the fate of the battle depends. 'ro 
gain this is victorJ'; to lose it is defeat." 
Just as true is this of life-a fifteen llillU te 
crisis upon which will d9pend lifelong victory 
or defeat all of life to follow. 

. '. 
, 
I . 

i~ the~en, ~bich . time courd ,not have been and the diver returns to: the canoe' wlth a 
fou~d In t~e busy.! ~or~er's~o'ut-door'life .he~ .. grayish m8.s8whic.his muchchangedinap.., 
convert?d I,nto an opport~Illty and then Im- pearance before we receive it as an article of 
proved It . ." . . '. . ..... . commerce. Only a .sponge~, :Yes, but a fit-
~here IS ~nold legend of" a~ .• artis~ ~ho ~irig illustration of the double·abiding. ItwRs 

soug-ht long and searched far an.d wld,efor in the water,the watersurroundedlt and the 
some 'sandal wood:~hich. he thought the wa~e~ was in it and saturatedit. S~ ,with u~. 
onI! wood '~t.to car,:,e for hIs. Madonna. Just W:emay beiiJ the love and p~esenCeofGod, 
ash~ was glying up 'In despalr'he. fe~I ~sle~p be. surrounded by it, and,.be completely im-
b,Y hIS fire. An angel appeared to hIm In hiS pregnated with iL ' 
dream,. an~ ~oin~ingto a log near the hearth, .' Christ said, "Abide ~n me, and I in you," 
bade him carve ~IS Madonna, from that block and," If ye abide in me and lin you, ye shall 
of oak. The artIst obeyed, ·and that :Madon- ask whatsoever ye'will, and it shall be done 
~a was a masterpiece. , unto you."· . 
". We oft-en fail, by searching far and wide The surest way toobtalD this abiding is to 

For what lies close at hand. To ser~e our turn . 
'We ask fair wind and favorable tide. set apart a portion of each day for commun~ 

From the dead Danish sculptor-let us learn ion with' its Author. The mornIng hour, if 
To make occasion, not to be denied' 

Against the sheer, precipitous mo~ntainside possible; if not' then some other definite periorl 
Thorwaldsen carved his lion at Lucerne." that shall be looked forward to'as tbebriO'ht-
8ince added opportunities bring increased_est spot. in the day. Th~ manner of spending 

responsibilities, there should be no idlers these moments depends upon the nature and 
arnong us as a denomination, for where' can needs of the person. There shoul.<t be not 
be found it people before whom are opening only reading of the Bible~ but meditation; in 
so many pa~hs for work? . I believe·one our prayers remembering that thanksgiving 
opportunity which has been recognized by Durand praise are ~ue for the mercies already re
peop]e is engaging the services of Mr.J oseph ceived. It is possible to be rude to God in 
Booth to work on the Afl'ican field. Add to praJer if we talk all the time and give no time 
t~is consecrated servant of God the many to listening for a reply. ~he quiet, calm 
others Who are willing to sacrifice home waiting before God to receive a message for .. 
comforts to work on both the foreign and the day is one of the greatest blessings of 
home fields, and we who are not permitted to this pommunio.n. To every Christian Endea v
join tl19i1' ranks should blush with shame if orer, then, this is my message. 
by our meagre giving we tie the hands of our " Take time to be holy 
:Missionary Society just outside the open Be calm in thy soul, 

Each thought and each motive 
doors, in ful~view of the perishing souls with- Beneath His control; 
in crying with outstretched hands for salva~ Thus led by His Spirit 

. To fountains of love. 
tion. Herein lies a mighty opportunity Thou soon shalt be fitted 
for us as Christian Endeavorers to prove our For service above." 

loyalty to "Christ and the church," never L. GERTRUDE STILLMAN, 
dOll bt,ing that Associational Secretary Y. P. S. C. E. 

MAY, 1900. 
"There is a tide in the affairs'of men, He who in his righteous balance 

Which, taken at the flood, leads on to fort,unp.; ~oth each human action weigh LEARN TO EXPECT A GREAT DEAL OF LI FE. 
Omitted, all the voyage of their life WIll your sacrifice remember, 
Is bound in shallows and in miseries." 'Will your loving deeds repay." An infinite benefit comes from torming the 

Then there are the countless multitudes of BnOOKJi'IELD, N. Y. habit of expecting the best of life for oneself. 
people who are reclining with folded hands MESSAGE Do not go about with .~"Q expressiori"df dis~" 
and closed eyes waiting for luck to roll some to the'Societies of Christian Endeavor of the Eastern content on your face, giving everybody the 
good fortune within their easy reach. James Association. impression that the good things of this world 
A. Garfield did not believe in luck. He used The statistical report will appear in the were intended for some one else. Practice the 
to declare that" a pound of pluck is worth a :Minutes of the Association, therefore it need art of stretching your mind over great ex
ton of luck." Spurgeon said that "Luck not be given here. pectations. In this way you will broaden 
usual1y comes to those who look after it." ,~There 'i~l'eason for encouragEment when .your position. If you learn the art of expect
Add to this Bacon's terse remark, "A wise c()mpari~on Is made with last year's report. ing great things for and from yourself, you 
man will make more opportunities than he' J ndging from data culled from the few facts arfl lnore likely to prepare yourself for great 
finds," and we have a strong tl'iu to prove embodied in these reports, the Societies are things. A sort of discontent has led to all 
the truth of their own words. Robert Fulton; reaching out after Ulose less fortunate than the great things which have happened' fronl 
Elias Howe, Eli S. Whitney, Samuel F. B. themselves, with a desir~ to help them to a the thne of the earliest Hottentots to that of 
Morse did not wait tor luck to bear them to higher plane of living . This is certainl'y com- the Lincolns and the Gladstones. 
positions of popularity, but Inastered their mendable and like unto our Lord and Master No one can accomplish anything great in 
own destiny by years of ceaseless thought whom we serve. this world who is contented with little, who 
and labor. 'Our Societies are doing valiant Aervice for is confident that he was madeforlittlethings, 

Rosa Bonheur lllade her opportunit,Y when the King. Many, perhaps the majority, of or is satisfied with what happens to come in 
she adopted the dress of a workman that the individuals composing the Societies are his way. . 
she'IDight develop her God-given taleut. finding the burden easy because they have a A inan who expects great thingA of himself 

Dressed as a shepherd, she went among the yoke that fits, and they realize that their is cons~antly trying to open a littl€ wider the 
shepherds of the Pyrenees, studying and Master adjusts it to their needs. There are doors of his narrow life, to extend his 'limited 
painting sbeep; in t~e blouse of a butcher some, however, whom I know from personal knowledge, to.reachulittlehigh~r, to get a lit-

h tIe farther on than those around him. He has 
boy s e haunted the slaugh tel' yards of observation,are restless and not at peace. To enough of the divine disposition within him 
Vilette, stud,ying find painting cattle'; and the latter especially, and to all who feel the to spur him· O'n to nobler endeavors,He 
appearing in the costume of a common citi- need, the Secretary sends an invitation to looks to get the best of the things offered to 
zen, she passed freely andunobserved where she abide in the love -of God-and to let him abide him., ' . ',. 
might study each attitude of horses that she in you. . That most delightful character, John Bur-
mightaccornplish her greatest art triumph, Let us s,ee if we underst. and what that roughs, tells us ofa woman who 'complained , that no birds ever came to her orchard, while 
,. The Horse Fair," which aroused the eu- means. It 'is a ,perfec~ day on a tropical sea. he counted a.scoreormore there. This w.as 
thusiastic admiration of the whole world. Suddenly out from the shore glides a 'cal}oe becausehEdoved birds and waslookiug~for 
. ~hen··Bunyan was incarcerated in Bedf~rd· with native qivers,~s occupants. At~iIlter- them.,aud·found them,'while sh~did not,.care 

. Ja.Il he must. have'believedhislife of activity. vals. on .. eof .. them. pIa.' ·cesin. the.wat .. er.· 'a, c,irious' :fo.r.,:b., Irh'~ .. 's,. 3.;bn~d~~~ce .... r~~eh]y.~a. \Y.; .•... .rtll;em~,,:."r"Y~.u 
;I,d B t -t ··B 'df d J . ' . ....' .. ' .... : '. '. '. must· ave- 11' sIn'your eart ·J.uooam"s31d 

enu,e
t 

." p.n] ~ waps 10·e 0Trh ,all .thatt. he box.of_~lasstbro~g~:whlch .. he peersto.thethise:i-ea,-tnature.lover,"befbre'YOti'cttn:fldd 
wro e . I grlms· rogress. at qUIet. lID" epths.below.· 'A qUlckmovenient; o/spla8h"theIil'iIfthebushes."-"':'Success.; i: ,"'.L;:'" 
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Ctjildren,'s Page. ,"We'll hitch up an"- 'sbut early.rve his head and his heels, together, and rolled 
. cooked up and we'll' take something . along himself to the. door of the tent. "I'm going 

~-.,...........~...".-~.;......-:---:-:----:----~----:--~ "with us toetavbur stomachs." . With Grandmother just the same," he, caned, 
THE LITTLE PEDDLER. ,.. " J." , . ." 

Peter let his g' randmother' do most of the after' the applause which greeted this remark-I. was busiiy se:wi~gonebrightsummer day, . . .. ". ." , 
And thought little Chatter~box"bu8yatplay, . t&Iking during the me(l.l, and after it was' abIefeat had subSIded, "and you won't see· 
WheriseunBhinybeadpeepedintomyroom, Buy a 6verbe.tookbis·ca. p an .. d w.e.nt to the . barn. mea,gaintHLF01!rtb:ofJulynight.."· 

. And a merry voice called~ " Buy a broom or . 
. broom 1" '. ' , . .. , . 'He leaned Up. agai.nst . the door a lDOm(mt~~he boys had to ma;ket~ebest .of it, for 

I~ No, n~i a.nyto-day, sir," Is()berly said, '. ' staring miserablyat- nothhig, then he, took Peter's . mindw.as Tnadeup, and he and 
But soon the door opened; "Pins, needles and thread, th db' . t rtk·· dr F Gr.alldmother spent the Fburthin the city. 
Combs, brushes, mY,basket iR:piledup soh!ll:h I " up.e axe an, egan 0 sp I In 1ngs.· or . 
If onl!,you'lliook, ma'am, I'm flure y'ou~dl buy." ten minutes the boy worked with' all his Peter laugherlmost all day and he hugged 
Again-I refused hiIn,but soon he came back, , , . might, therihe threwdown the' axe., his grandriloth.er on the sly when he found 
ThistiIne bending"o'er with'an odd-looking pack; out about the tickets for Barnum's.' He 
"Ribbons,collars and handkerchiefs'! Cheap as can "There's only two things to do," he said. . 

be; '. "I've either got to tell Grandmother that.l c1apped the clown till his hands smarted and· 
They came .iD-..my big ship from over the sea." can't go with her "-here Peter swallowed a: all the while he was thinking of the boys at 
" Hard tin;es, sir, I answerf'd,' "no mone~ to spare; h H ld h th . l' d 

01 big lump IOn hl's throat " Grandmother h.a. d orne. e cou ear em glgg Ing an To sell your fine things you must travel elsewhere." . 
Ris roguish eyes twinkled, as closing the door always taken her pleasure in other peo- whi8pering behind the curtain. He imagined "", 
He departed, but came in a minute or more,- pie's good times; and now she had really the cUJ·tain rising and Jack Banks, dressed 
Right, under my window, the.sly little fox I . .... p' lanned a II'ttle bl't on her .own account as in his peaked cap and ,gorgeous clothes, ap-
Crying, ,. Strawberries.! Strawberries Iten cents it. box I" 
I resolved to reward such persistence as this, well as Petel"8; Peter felt the full force of the peariug: He heard th~ people laugh when 
So I bought' all he had, and for pay gave a kiss. '. Jack began Il)'S paI·t 0' then Petel' "auo-ht' . situation-'~or . else, by Joe!" continued' . " " . . '-' F"l 

___________ -_Watchman. Peter, "I've got to have it out with the his breath-for it is one thing to sit and 
GRANDMOTHER'S DAY, boys-and 1 just can't do it." Here he went watch a clown and quite another to actually.' 
A Fourth of· July Story, to work again. After a while down went t.he be a clown with aU the world at your feet . 
BY FRANCES J. DELANO •. ,. a.xe again. ,. I tell you I can't; all d) won't." The day was perfect. however, for Grand-

Peter's face wa~ as round as a pumpkin Peter"s voice sounded as though some one mother-not a drawback from the t.ime she 
and as speckled as a turkey'S egg. His two was urging him to do so~ething against his started until she was back again in her own 
round eyes seemed placed fn his hea.d simply will. "What would I tell the boys, I'd like kitchen resting in her high-backed rocker. 
as a challenge to the sober-minded. Woe tOto know? That I eouldn't be clown at cir- Peter was making her a cup of tea and she 
the teacher in Hopetown who failed to smile cus 'cause GrandlDother-I tell you I can't was gazing down the road when she Raw 
when first her glance rested on Peter! She and that's the end of it." something that attracted her attention. 
was immediatel,y set dowD as a person who "Guess Peter doesn't mean to have wood '~Do look, Peter, ,what's that coming?" 
could not take a J'oke and, therefore, of. no ,. Well, I don't know," replied .Peter; to chop on the }'ourth," said Grandmother 
Possi ble use. " 80mebods's kicking up a lot of dust." to herself. "I s'pose he's so pleased to think 

It was on account of Peter's ability to raise, he's going to the city to-morrow that he "It's tl)e boys!" he exclaimed, a moment 
a laugh without ever opening his mouth, to- don't, know he's working. Guess be'd be later;" guess I'll go. and see what'ti up." 
O'ether wI'th the fact th'at he was as n·l·mble· as d . "Hello, Pete," called the boys, as soon as 
F"l more please If he knew about the tickets for 
a squirrel, that he had always been chosen to Barnum's. I've lived seventy-five years and they were within hearing~ "had a pleasant 

FouT'th? " take the parts of clown and chief performer never went to the circus, and Peter-well, 
at the circus, which the boys got up every now's the time wheo. ~eter'd enjoy it the "Yes, I have! shouted Pete, with unneces-
year I· n orde-r to celebr' ate properl'y th~ , I ' sary vehemence. " most, so we regoing.s pose folks'd think 
Fourth of July. This year Peter had a rival an old woman like me'd have no business at "Did you go with your grandmother to 

vis "-and so he had said nothing at home in re- a circus, but I guess long's I'm equal to run-
gard to his prospects, PJ'eferring to wait un- . h f I' I t th' "J " To the circus? " interrupted Peter, "Yes, DIng t e arm nl equa ,0, e CIrcus. ust I did." . 
til he was sure 9f his ground. ,then Gr~nd mother saw Peter running down "To the circus! " I· d h 
It was on the afternoon before the Fourth the road toward the village.IX "That child's exc alm8 t e boys, com-

ing to a st~ndstill. "Did your grandmother 
that ·the great trial of skill came off and off to tell the bovs," she said. "Guess if he 

oJ take ye? " 
Peter received a unanimous vote. His face told the-whole story the boys'd open their "Well, I guess" said Peter, triumphant. 
was radiant when he went home to supper, ej'es. I s'pose I might have told Peter, but I The boys broke into a whisLle. 
and was just about to tell the good news to kinder 1ike to surprise ~im." "My grandmother isn't one of your chim-
his grandmother when he noticed an unusual It .was true Peter was going to tell the ne.r-corner sort-she isn't. She's a brick, my 
expression on her tace. b Th II th· th' grandmother is! " oys. ey were a toge er III e circus The boys stared at Peter a moment and 

,( What is it, Grandmother?" asked Peter, tent when Peter lifted the canvas and walked then Jim Saunders managed to make his 
suspending his enthusiasm. in. errand known. . 

Grandmother looked at Peter over her "Hello, Pete, you're just in time. Want ye '"S'pose your grandmothar would like to 
\ glasses.'~ I've got a plan," she said with a, to show Jimmie how to do a double-ender~~' go again to-llight?" he asked. 
i, happy little chuckle. . , . "Go where?" eXClaimed Peter. 
I . Peter accomplished the feat with a reckless- "To the circus." 
I "A plan!" echoed Peter. ness that made the bo,Ys shout -with enthu- "''fo what circus?" said Peter; in astonish-
; " "Yes; I've been thinking of it for a long ~iasm. mente . . 
. time, a'nd I've waited till to.night so's to sur- "Say, Pete, you'll b~ on hand to-morrow',' Our circus," said Jim. . 
~ prise you~" and Grandmother laughed by"- '. " What do you mean?" demanded Peter. 

a.gain. "We didn't have it this afternoon. We 
! "No, I won't," shouted Peter, in a voice made out to wait till night, so's to get you 

Peter's grandmother had had a hard life, that made every boy in the tent stare. Peter to clown it." . 
but she was not the. persoJil to take things got hold of his v.oice with a great effort. Peter stared at·lhe boys just a second or 
any hard£-r tha~ was necessary. Some of her "You'll just get Jack Banks for clown to- two, then, realizing thefu~l import of the 
children had died and some had married, and, morrow' I can't come." , message, he gave one gloriOUS whoop and 

,she and Peter had lived toget,her, but t,he ' . bounded several feet into the air. "What's up?" said the boys, aghast. ' ." Seven-thirty, sharp," said Jim. 
roof that 'covered Grandmother and 'Peter "Well I I can't' come," persisted Peter. . . Peter rushed into, the kitchen-hnd took his 
covered a very happy family. ' "Somebody dead," suggEfsted Tom True. grandmother around' the waist. "Grand-

"Yes," sh~ continued, cutting the. bread "No," shouted Peter, "but I'm-I'm-I'm mother," he, said, "this is the glorIfydest . 
, Fourth that a feller ever had," 

into generous slices and putting .the dish of ,going with Grandmot~er. ' Peter little .knew then what a really glori-
, berries 'where . Peter' could help, himself, "I' ,At this the tent full of boys broke into a ous Fourth"tbat was. In the years that fol~ 
made up my mind tha.t you and I'd have a roar of laughter. . . . . low'ed, the Fourth of J ulymeant the day 
real Fou.rth of Jui'y this year. I've got' a lit- '" Can't go t' the· circt](~,got to go' with when Grandmother had piloted him to the 
~le mo'neyJ've_sRvoo a-p\lrpose,andwe~n,go grandmother to visit the .sick," shouted Bill circus. He colild recall the bright, eager look ' 
to' the city·,and 'Bee sQni~ofthe\sights."· , Saunders.. . . in her eyes and feel the· pressure of, the, dear 

d 
.. . '. . ., old hard-worked hands."·That was, Grand-

',Gran _ mother· was 80 8ure t·hat,P~ter would .. Peter tried: to ." lf~ught09,but, realizinginother's day," h~'would say So'ftly t() hioi.:. 

lr
Bd 
ile 
elS 
or 
Ire 
),U 

,id 
Id +.e ple~d'8he' didn't notice any lao~ of en· thathew,as liable: to make ,a failure of it,beself-•. "Grandmother's day, and not a'tb.rig 

- L._._ -- thuaiasm. .: " , ,.". " tta.Dsformedhiniself iIitoahoop,-by putting tomarit .. " '. ." ";"~: .. ~ . 
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LETTER FROM MRS. TQWNSEND. , I atmos~here, whicb he never gets and c~nnot spo'k~:well for the'uuselfuihnll8B and kindneBB 
. . CHICAGO. Ill., June 19, 1900;}" get in th~city~ '. Tha.t bl~ssing~loneis worth,_; of heart of' the favored recipient. fThere' are 

: en route for Garwin, Iowa. all to him that it may cost him in a, littr~" some,' civilized people who, feel that strong' 
After a shut-in, of three. months witb the longer travel each day to and from his pla9~ perfumes are barbaric and belong to the 

small-pox in my hOlne town, and g:raduation o.f business. A~d with the ever-increasing Oriental; ~longwith the,hangleand the nos~~ 
work '01"; JDY ,daughter, and preparations.· extension of. radr0IitP,facilities forsu'burban jew..~l. : But this. doubtless, is a 'somewhat, 

" for removal to Milton,my heart is rejoic~d to living, nowad,ays, wh\lcl~ condition applies, to m()rbid feeling,sodonotregard it. ' 
touch elbows again with the work and work- all o'ur cities, a' man can, .in nearly every city, If notcon.v~nient to visit the fioI"ist,' the 

. ers by the' pages of the dear old RECORDER. re~cb some' suburb: almost, a~qtiickl.vas he next resource is to make s()me delicaOY-::"'ith 
As I read of the meetings of the different can· go :'u'p-town.' ,Because .it is ,dark when your' own hands. How the po()r patient's' 
branches of our church work, my heart grows he, gets borne is "no reason why be should ,eyes will sparklewben' you tell her you have 
warm with the fact that God's cause ismov- refuse to live iu'thecountry, since' itisnot 'a broug'ht' her some lemon jell.Vand that it 
ing on, and I feel that, with unified effort, the particle less dark When he re'aches his city" can't hurt her. Indeed it cannot! You are 
last ye~rof the present centurywill be' a residenGe.The truth is that there is a deal onleY the ninety-eighth person whose thought
grand. round-up of advanced thought and of objection to (suburban living in the winter fulness bas been run into arnold, but there 
plans for greater effort to lift Christ higher, which is purely fancied ;a truth which thou- is redress even for wrong's' like this. Doubt
and presetit the teachings of God's Word sands of men have found out for themselves less there are co'mpassionate neighbors to 
nl0re effectively, among the nations of the, when once they could ,mak~ up thpir minds take it off her hands, even if the household 
ea.rth .. And,- while we hear the rumble and to make- the experiment. For it is a singular boast~ no omnivorous boy, or, goat. Your 
roar of war, to bring, submission to. the fact thut onc~ a man lI10VeS into the country delight in concocting and presenting that,' 
laws of righteousness, ,and recognition of a yoke of oxen cannot drag him back into a questionable compound, compared to her 
brotherly responsibility and uplift, the still, city life." delight in passing it along, will be "as moon-
small voic~ brings with greater force-than ' light unto' sunlight and as water unto wine." 
ever: "Not by might, nor by power, but b'y FOREVER. So you are sure to give pleasure whatever 
my Spirit, shall these things be wrought, and BY ANNETTE KOHN. you do.-Self-Cuiture Magazine. . 
peace be established." When we compare Every golden beam of light 

Leaves a shadow to the sight; 
our desires and accomplishments in this great Every dewdrop on the rose THE PARENT PUNISHED, TOO. 

b d· d b t G d To the ocean's bosom goes. work, we may ecome lscourage ;_ u 0 Every star that ever shone " I wish that some one would invent a form 
of punishment that did not hurt the father 
more than the child," wrote a, parent in a 
private letter so tender and bpautiful we are 
tempted to quote a portion of it: "This 
morning my child heap~d coals of fire on my 
head. The other da'y, for the first time, she 
tore up a paper she found in my study, and 
the punishment was to be that she be de
barred from the study. This morning she 
came running toward the study, bu t remem
bered just as she reached the threshold. Then 
she laug-hed and said: 'Wasn't it, funny? I 
almost forgot I mus'n't COine in 'cause I tore 
your paper.' In her hand she had some new 
pictures, and, thinking that.l would enj~y 
them, she held them up so I could see. My 
stern decree was keeping her out, and instead 
of crying or being angry she was trying to 
entertain me. I find punishment fearfully 
heart-rending busineos. Does the Almighty 
find it as painfulas I do?" Some of us have 
not thought to credit our Heavenly Father 
with such yearning human feelings. Yet we 
read that "he doth not afflict willingly, nor 
grieve the children of men."-Exchange. 

can multiply our influence and effort ac- Somewhere bas a gladness thrown. 
cOrdI'ng to his own unbounded r. esources, a,nd All that lives goes on forever, 

Forever and forever. 
when we least expect it, we may see the works Every link in friendship's chain 
of our hands established upon us, and receive Forged another link again; 
the " Well done, good and faithful servant." Every throb that love bas cost 

Made a hea yen and waR not lost. 
It is with those who are faithful that· the Every look and every tone 

, Has 11 Beed in memory sown. precious words will fall with sweetness and All that lives goes on forever, 
gladsomeness. The index-finger of the ad- Forever and forev.er. 

. vance civilization of this century points to a ' Never yet a spoken word 
But in echo it was heard: demand for a. great~r, clearer comprehension Never was a Jiving thought 

of God's truth,and the hungry, seething, surg- But some magic it has wrought. 
And no deed was ever done 

ing mass of humanity must have it to read That has died from under sun. 
as they run. No church has done more clever All that lives goes on forever, 

Forever and forever. work on the line of s'ystematic arrangement 
So. 0 soul, there's no farewell 

in short, . crisp, clean-cut expositions of ; Where souls once together dwell; 
scriptural doctrine or historic interests than Have no fear~, 0 beating heart, 

. There is no such word as part. 
the Seventh-day Baptists, in her wealth of Hands that, meet and closely clasp 
literature. We feel its helpfulness in our ,"B'hall forever feel the graAp. 

All that lin's goes on forever, evangelistic work; for, with the handshake, Forever and forever. 
may be gi ven the tract, which will speak and 
influence when we are miles away from the 
reader; many souls have been inspired toO a 
higher, plane of liviug', by the faithful little 
tract given in loving, sympathetic spirit. 
The RECORDER ought to be in every Seventh
day Baptist home, and read from the always 
beautiful gem on the"nrst page to the la~t 
line on the last page; a drill on where our 
different ~hurches and colleges are located, 
and the dHferent boards in church work, all 
of which our younger members should be eon
versant with. As a better knowledge is re-

'ceived, greater interest is quickened, and" we 
know whereof we speak," and others catch 
im:lpiration, and the car of salvation rolls 
onward, bearing and accumulating freight of 
precious souls for the kingdom. , 

. THE CHARM OF COUNTRY LIFE. 
"It is true," writes Edward Bok, in the July 

Ladies' Home Journal, presenting the inesti
mable advantages' of living in the countr'y, 
"that the business Dian cannot remain at 
home and do his work away from the marts. 
But be can do the next best thing: he can 
leave the marts behind him at the close of 
day and refresh himself by a complete change 
of environment. Even if he does only what 
some men seem to doom notworth while-that 
is to say, if he only sleeps in the country-he 
gains,the advantage of sleeping in a, pure 

-Independent. 

HOW TO CHEER AN INVALID. 
BY ANNA STEVENS REED. 

That an in valid needs cheer no one can 
doubt. For't while clouds chase each other 
aCI'OSS the sky that overarches the well peo-
ple, a gloomy pall settles over the one who is LOSSES BY FOREST fIRES~ 
deprived of liberty and denied thecommonest Investigation of the causes, effects, a~d 
bless'ings of life. So it will be no more than m'eans of preven.tion of forest fires in the ",r es.t_ 
right if you deny yourself, even to the extent will be carried on this summer in Washiug~' 
of cutting-short a talk with a book-agent, or ton, Oregon, California, Arizona, New Mexico, 
omitting to attend a r.lub lecture, or to have Utah, Colorado, Wyoming, Montana; Idaho 
that argument out with a friend as to the. and South Dakota. Besides field study, de
respective merits of the Briti~h and the, signed chiefly to discover means of, prevent
Boers, of which everyone is talking, if only iog the evil, the division is making an his
by sueh means time may be secured in which' toric record of all important fires which have 
to pay some attention to your afflicted occurred in t,he United States since 1754 . 
friend. . ' . , 'Although incomplete as yet, this indicates 

that the annuA,1 recorded loss by forest burn-
As a further pro?f of though~fulness, carry iogs ~n the Uni~e? States is, at ~he very 

flowers, and I adVIse you to select fragrant lowest; twenty mIlhon d?lIars. It wIll pr?b
ones. There are -some to the influence of I ably run far above thIS sum, as the PaCIfic 
\\ hich strong men have been known to suc- Co~st states have heen onlypartial~y ex-

I · d th' ' . amlned. 
cum b. If the'magno Ia an . e Ja8Sarnlne Accounts of over fifty-five hundred disas-
are not in season, the hyacinth or tuberose trousfires have been ob'tained in the seven
will do as welL You will never know'just the t.een states alre~dyexamined. Michigan, 
appreciation that gift inspires, for courtesy Minnesotll and Wisconsin have suffered ~,~e 
demands that not until the front door is m?st severely. .,These., recodrds

h
. are.ttakhen 

, . . h' f chIefly from newspapers, an w. ere I . as 
cl9sed behInd you may It be s~.nt to t e ur- been possible to compare,th~m witb, the, fig-, 
therest corner of. whatever-8lzed back~yar<l:, uresofpracticallumb~rmen~t,~hasbeenfoun!1 
your friend possesses. Even the ~nodestthatthetel:idency .oftbe,press I~.to underesh
violet has been renounced with a sp~d which mate the damage.-' ,The Forester. 
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Odt ~ea.ding Rdom. 
,~ Hence then '8S we bave opportunity, let us be work

ing'what is good, towards aU. but especially towards 
the family of tbefaitli."-Gal. 6: 10. "But. to do good, 
and to communicate, forget not.""""""'Heb;-l3: 16. , ' 

PLAINFIELD,N. J.-Four of ,our Sabbath
school scholars weremem hers of our Gram-
mar-schoolgraduatiugclasA this year.' " 
"People have already commenc~d to go 
awa,y'for the summer vacation,and't,hey will 
be greatly missed ip the Sabbath and other 
meetings. ' 

After many weeks of anxious watching and 
waiting, we are grateful to be able'to report 
that Deacon J. D. Spicer is very much better. 
He goes about. the house some each day on 

"crutches. , How complete his recovery is to 
be no one can yet ten; but we are thankful 
that,after such a dreadful accident, the pros-
pect is aSl!:ood as il is. PASTOR MAIN. 

THE WAR IN CHINA. 

MAR,RIAGES~ 
COON-PALMER.-AtJ8.nesville~ Wis., June 12, 1900, by 

Rev. Robert E. Denison of the Congregational chureh,
:Mr ... arl Gaylord Coon, of Waupun, and Miss Mabel 
Irene Palmer, of Janesville. Miss Harriet Rogers was 
bridesmaid ,and Fred Palmer, brother of the bl"ide was 
.best man. 

, '.' 

LANGWORTHy-STEVENS.-,-A t the home of the bride's 
mother, in AUred, N. Y., by-"'Pastor L. C. Randolph, 
Wednesday morning, June 20, L~Verne D.,Lang-
worthy and Grace J.~tevens, all of Alfred. U '. , " 

BATE8-PAI.MEn~-At the home of the bride's parents, in 
, Hornellsvill~, N~ Y., June 25, 1900, a.t 5 P . .M., by, Rev. 
1. L: Cottrell, Prof. F. G. Bates, of Alfred, N. Y., and 
Miss: .J~ssieM. Palmer, of HornellsvilJe, N. Y., 

HALL~SOCWELL.-At the home of the bride's parents, in 
New Auburn, Minn." June 11, 1900, by Rev. E. H. 
SocwelJ, father of the' bride, Mr. R. F. Hall and Miss 
H. Mae Socwell, both of New Auburn. ' 

DEATHS. 
-----------------------------------------

NOT upon us or ours the solemn angels 
Have evil wrought. 

The fUDeral a,nthem Is a glad evangel, 
The good die"not. 

God calIs our loved ones, but we lose not wholly 
What He has given. , 

They live on earth In thought and deed as truly 
As in His heaven." , - Whittier. 

All reports concerning the trouble in China 
are ver.tT unsatisfactory as to detai1s and EATON.-In Battle Creek, Mich., June 18, 1900, of heart 

,1 failure, Mrs. Hannah Sophia Eaton. 
reliability. From all i~dications we believe She was born in Alfred,' March 16,1829, the seventh 
that Shanghai has not experienced any of a family of eight girls born to Jar~d and EstherCoon, 
trouble from the Boxers as yet. only one of whom now survives. Sept. ~5, 1846, she 

A dispatcb from Chee-Foo, June 28, via, was married to Joseph C. Eaton. The four children 
Shanghai, says: Admiral Seymour's expedi- born to thefu,Mrs.Dr. J. H. Kellogg, and Mrs. M. N. 

Thayer of Battle Creek, Mich., Mrs. S. E. Dearing, of 
tion has been reliev. ed, baving' failed to con- W S E f W I R I Angel, Arizona, and m . .:. ~ aton, 0 ester y, . .~ 

nect with Pekin., There is no news from remain to mourn the loss of a most,loving and devoted 
Pekin. Russian Colonel Schtelle, command- mother. In 1895 Mrs. Eaton went. with her daughter, 
ing the combined forces of 10,000 men, is Mrs. Thayer, to Jive in BattIe Creek, where she has since 
supposed to be proceedingtbere. Admiral resided. She joined the First Alfred church while quite 

young- and remained a, life.long member, showing by 
Seymour's expedition is returning from Tien- her consistent daily life that she was a Christian in 
Tsin. His force has suffered greatly. truth. Funeral services were conducted at BattleCreek, 

It is estimated that from 40,000 to 60,000 burial service at Alfred. L. c. R. 

Chinese troops, are no\v before Pekin. Box- OGDEN.-In ~toe Creek, N. J., May 24, 1900, in the 
ers frOln allsections are swarming there. 68th year of his age, WiJIillm Ogden. 

A telegram from Jardine, Matbeson' & Co., Mr. Ogflen has been an active man in bUAiness and 
dated Shanghai, June 28, suggests that the politics, holding various' offices in town and county. 
Ministers are still at Pekin, but ad mits that Steward of Cumberland Couilty, N. J., Almshouse four 

years, 1893-97. He was buried from the bome of his 
thereisnonewsfromthecHpitaL Thetelegram son-in-Ja.w. T. D. CerlI, of Bridgeton, N. J. St'rvices 
adds: "Seymour arriverl at Tien-Tsin with 312, were conducted in the Presbyterian church of Grepn
of his force wounded, besides 62 killed. The wich, N. J., by the Rev. 1. L. Cottrell, of Hornpllsville, 
damage done to Tieu-T~in has been much N. Y., assisted b.V Pastor Leavengood, and interment 
exaggerated. Shanghai is quiet." ulade in the Cemetery adjoinillg. 1. L. c. 

Other despatches from Shanghai reiterate SAUNDEl~s.--:-Miranda L. Saunders was born in Almond, 

f h f 
Allegany Co., N. Y., .Jllly 11. 183t, and died in the 

theannoulicernents 0 t e massacres () na- to~n of Miltoll, Wis., June 11, I~OO. 
ti ve Chri~tians in the inland districts which She was the daughter of the late ChriRtopher and 
rival the Armenian horrors.' Th~ officials at Lydia (Coon) Rannders, who removed from Western' 
the places watched by gllnbbat~ make a I;iIbow New lork in 1844 to Rock County, Wis., and settled on 
of protecting the missionaries, but there is a farm in the Rock River neighborhood, where surviving 

, members of tbe fnmily continue to reside. At about 
not even a pretence of protection for the twenty years of age the subject of this notice was bap-
converts in the interior, who have been butch- tized into the fellowship of the Milton church, from 
ered by wholesa.le. which, with a company of others. she was dismissed by 

'fhe American Consul telpgrapbs that the lp.tterto constitute the Rock River Seventh-day Baptist 
'American 'mission at Wei-Haj-Wei has been church, where she remained' a faithful member until 

death. For some time she followed the work of ~cJ:tool-
completely destroyed. teaching. The funeral servi'ces at the Roek River church, 

Fro.m officia.l sources it is learned that the June 19, were largely attended, and were conducted by 
legations at Pekin and the foreigners there Rev. Geo. W. Burdick, of Milton. G. w. B. 

were safe June 25. TICKNER.':";"'~\nna.,,"Bene Tickner was born in Sullivan, 
A despatch, froln St. Petersburg says the,. J. Herson Uo., Wis., Dec.!J, 1880, and died in Milton 

Minister of War has received the following Junction, Wis .. JUJole 11, 1900. 
frorn Admiral Alexieff" dated Port Arthur, She was the eldest daughter of Dr.-W. D. and Ella 
June 27:, "During the night of J nne 25, a (West) Tickner, whORe bet;eavement seems the greater in 
det.achment of. four companies of Russians, that only a few weeks before they ha,d buried their old
Colonel Rchivinsky commanding, and th~ est flon. March 2, 1895, she united w~li'the Milton 
same number of foreigners went to the relief Junction Seventh-day Baptist church. While_ naturally 
of Admiral Se.vmour and broue:ht 200 of his retiring and undemonstrative, yet herJife gave testimony 
wounded to Tien~Tsin." to the Rtrength of her confidence in the Saviour and her 

DON'T DRINK 1CE-COLD WATER. 
love for the t,ruth. She was loyal to the duties of her 
home and student Jife. The large attendance at the fu-

Ice-cold water is not so good as iced water neral, and the many and beautiful floral offerings, attested 
-that is, water cooled by ice withopt coming the estP.em in which she was held ,by her schoolmates 
in contact with it. The Jess of ;;either the and the .people of the community. In tbe absence of 
better. It is anexceHentpractice to drink pastor.G. J., Crandall, her former pastor, G. W. Burdick, 
water-B,nabundanceof it-just before retir- 'couducted the funeral servicf>s. G. w. B. 

ing, also the first ,thing in the morning.- It is HUULEY.-Near Farnam, NeJ." little daughter of Edgar 
a cleanser of tbe,~YMtem,aJnd is a good diu- and Gertrude Hurley, age fourteen months and' 'nine 
ertic.-Ju]yLad,ie8' Home Journal., " ' days.-

f 
THE UNSEEN LIGHT OF LIFE. 
,-~.~-.-. ,. <I"l.., 1,,\', 

In--the, British ~rt Exhibit at' the Colum-
biali Exposition', there was, a . remarkable 
picture of a blacksmith's shop., All ·the 
homely det,ails-' the smoky wallsaud rafters, 
tbe lurking shadows, the forms an~ faces Qf 
the men showing in the half~lights-wel'e por
trayed wit.h singular fidelity. But the greatest 
artistic triumph appeared i,n tbe Imarvelous 
reflection upon- a boy's face, of "light from an 
unseen forge. The ruddy glow, ilJuminating 
the sturd.v figure and honest features of the 
ruggedfellow busy WIth biswork. was simply 
wonderful.·No need to picture the red flames 
of the forge beyond ; their' existence was dis
tinctlyevident. The bright reflection proved 
their presence and their power. So it is 
al ways. A vivid reflect.ion is invinci ble proof 
of light somewhere. While bands are busy 
with common wor:!t, the face ulay shine wit.h 
radiant reflection of light divine, and the 
quiet life may' be illuminated, if th'e worker 
will keep near to the Unseen Source.-JuJia, 
H. Johnston. in Brigbt Threa,ds. 

Special N,otices. 
North-Western Tract Depository. 

A full supply of the publications of the American Aab
bath Tract Society can be found at the office of Wm. B. 
West & Hon, at Milton Junction, Wis. 

.-rTHE Sabbath-keepers in Syracuse and others who 
may be in the city over the Sabbath are cordially invited 
to attend the Bible Class, held every Sabbath after
noon at 4 o'clock, with some one of the resident Sab
bath-keepers. 

--~------- ----------
ltiir'THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Hornellsville, 

N. Y., holds regular services in the lecture room of the 
Baptist church, corner of Church and Genesee streets, at 
2.30 P. M. Sabbath-school following preaching service. 
A general invitation is extended to all, and especially to 
Sabbath-keepers remaining in the city over the Sabbath. 

1. L. COTTRELL, Pastol. . 
201 UanisteoRt. 

tEir'THE Mill Yard Seventh-day Baptist church holds 
regular Sabbath services in the ·Welsh Baptist chape], 
Eldon St., London, E. C~, a few steps from the Broad St. 
Station. Services at 3 o'clock in the afternoon. Church 
Secretary, C. B. Barber, address as ~bove. Sabbath
keepers and others visiting London will be cordially 
welcomed. 

atirTHE Seventh-day Baptist church of New York City 
holds services at the Memorial BaptiRt Church, Wash
ington Square South alld Thompflon Rtreet., The 
Sabbath-I'chuol meets at 10.45 A. M. The preaching 
service is at 11.30 A. M. Visiting Sabbath-keepers in 
the city are cordially invited to attend these services. 

GEO. B. SHA w, Pa.stoT, 
1279 Union Avenue. 

,----------_.-------------
.... SABBATH-KEEPERS in Utica, N. Y., meet tht- third 

Sabbath in each month at 2 P. M.,at the home of Dr. 
S. C. MaxBo,n. 22 Grant St. Preaching by Rev. G. 
W. Lewis, of Verona Mills. Other Sabbaths, the Bible
class alternates witk the various Sabbath-keep~rs in the 
city. All are cordially invited. 

__ THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chicago holds 
regular Sabbath services in the Le Moyne Building, 
on Randolph street between State street and Wabash 
avenue, at 2 o'clock P. M. Strangers are most cordially 
welcomed. Pastor's address, Rev.' M. B. Kelly, 5455 
Monroe Ave. 

- ,----- --------------------------
narSEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST SERVICES are held, regular

ly", in Rochester, N. Y., every Sabbath, at 3 P. M., at the 
residence of Mr. Irving Saunders, 516 Monroe A venue, 

'J 

conducted by Rev. S. S~ Powell, whose address is 4 
Sycamore Street. All, Sabbath-keepers, and others,. 
visiting in the city, are cordially invited to these ser
vices. 

-----------------------~---------------
IEirSABBATB LITERATURE and lectures on the Sabbath 

,question may be secured in England by addressing the 
British Sabbath Society, Major T.W. Richardson, 31 
Clarence Road, Wood Green, London, N. 

FOR SALE! '"--Photograpb~ Gallery in Seventh-day Baptist 
Town. 

Good Rich surroundlngcountry. First-class outfit., Fine Light. 
GoodPrlce8. For price and Information In detail. addi'eB1l ")(eO •• 
ca.re RECORDEB OrJ'ICB, Plainfield, N. ;r.... " ' "f 
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. . S· . Ld:..: . t' 1..:. . ~1-..' "1 T. he. wpr.dtr(;l.~sl,at. ed, .uwould .•. J~'l .. ·s'f.)h .. e .'p' rin. ci-". . ClJJ.ij a:ftJ~CnOO. . pal ~vetp:'.He· desired thathis"presenccr'in;the . 
cONimgTED;BY 8ABBATH-8cROOLBOABn._, house should.not be knowri, in order that' 'he. 

.• - .... ... •.... "'" ··.f ... ' ....... ' .. . 

Popular Soienoe. 
BY· B. H. BAKER. '.. . '. Edited by' • .', . might have-the rest which·he I?eeded .. .out 

. . REV. WILLIAM C. WHITFORD,. ProfeSsor ,pf Biblical he couldnot}}_ehid. It was Impossible to 
i.' . i Science and Industry. ~. Languages and Literature intAlfi:ed ~_,.' r.copce~l the fact of his p~esence'from one, So 

By the aid of science very many ind ustries have beeri University.' anxious' to obtain a blessing as the woman 
enlarged and; improved upon of late, and in many cases' . ,refetr.~d to in the following verses. .... '. 

. I' -' INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1900. . '. 25. For a certain .woman.· 'Following a 
t,hat which has heretofore been considered: reiuae,or THII~D QUARTER. better 'manuscript the Revised Version 'has 
waste~ and of novaluEl','hasbee'n so manipulated, and June 30. Jesus Walking on the Sea: .. ~., .......... Matt.14: 22-33 . "But stra~ghtway*a-wom:an," etc. An un-
b .. d t d . t' •. I '. f' . t· . . " 1 .July. 7. Je!!us thl:! Bread of Life ......... :::; ........... John 6: 22-40 clean spirit. . The evil-:Spiri ts wliicb had 

'c ange , aS g 0 pro nce ar lC es' 0 grea comn~erCla ~~:~ ~t~~:r~~~~;:8~:~:Jl·~h~::~:ii;;b·~·k~ark 7: 24-30 . possession of the demoniacs are often'spoken 
iIilportance. ",:., . Matt. 16: 13-26 . of as unclean; because, ... ,their· presence defiled 

. Aa an illustration, we woulil ... instance an article that· July 28. The Transfiguratlon ........................... Luke.9: 28-36 tlleir victims. Came and fell at his feet. ,;:, .~ Aug. 4. JesJJs and theChlldren ........................ Matt. 18: 1..,14 
is I{nown as coal tar", a thick,. black, vicid, opa..q ue Aug. 11. 'l~he Forgiving Splrlt ....................... ;Matt. 18:21-35 This does not necessarily imply. W:Qrship, ;but 

, Aug. 18. The Man Born Bllnd ................. : ......... · .. John 9: 1-17 cert. ainl_v h, umble and earnest su.pplic.ati. on.·, 
J. "d th t d "... h . d' t"ll d Aug. 25 .. JesustheGood Shepherrl ................ ~ ... Johnl0:1-16 IqUl; a con enses ]n pI pes, w en gas IS IS Ie. Sept. 1. The Seventy Sent Forth ............ Luke 10: 1-11; 17-20. 26. The 'woman was a Greek. The 
froIl} bituminou's coaL T,his black,'· sticky .mivt. ure. con- .. :o!ept. 8. The Good SamaTitan ....................... :~Luke 10: 25-37 wOll'd Greek here prolJab,.lymeans simp· ly that 

.a" Sept.15 .. 'l'he Rich Fool.. ................................... Luke 12: 13-23 _ 
tains many different liquid and solid substances .. which, Sept. 22. The Duty of Watt·hfulness .... ; ............ Luke 12: 35-46 she was a Gentile. Compare Paul's use of 

• Sept. 29. Review ......... ; ........ ;.................................................. the word Greek to in~lude all people other 
by separation and treatment, produces a variety of LESSON .IlL-THE GENTILE WOMAN'S than Jews. Rom. 1: 16 and' elsewhere .. ·A 
articles.· We will refer to a few, such as paraffine, ben- FAITH. SyroJ)hrenicianby nation. She wa~ from 
zol, naptha, cl'easote, carbolic acid, napthaJine, anthra- 'that Phrenicia which formed a part of the 

For Sabbath-day; July 14,1900. Roman province of Syria, which included 
ci ne,- etc. Palestine also. It is called Syro-Phrenicia. 

Coal tar, with ~he addition of sand, makes an imi-, I: LESSON TEXT-,
Mark 7: 24-30 . to distinguish it from the Lybian. Phreni~ia, 

tatioil asphalt for pa vements; mixed wit,h coal dust, GOI~DEN TEXT.-:::'ord. help me.-Matt.15.:25. i. e., Carthage. Matthew mentions also that 
the woman was of Canaanitish origin. Some 

and pressed into bJocks, it makes' an excelIent artificial INTRODUCTION. of the unconquered tribes of Canaan with-, 
fuel; mixed with other substances formsagqod -preserv- The discourse concerning the Bread of Life d'rew to Phrenicia. And she besought him 
a,tive composition for coating wood and metals. marks the turning point in ourJ':yord's popu- that he would cast forth the devil out 
. - larity.as ,a teacher. Many followed him as of 'her daugllter. The word translated 
.:,~ \-Ve mentioned that benzol (benzine) WtlS one of . the before; but the crowds were evidently not as "devil" is wiry much· better rendered "de-
products ob1tained by distillation from coal tar. It is large. and did not so persistently press upon mon." It is not the word which is used 

1 )"d h' h ] d him. In. John 6: 60 we read, "Many there- synonymously with Satan. Matthew tells 
a clear, co o1'less IqUl , avmg rat er a peasant 0 or, fore of his disciples, when they heard this us that she so identified. her daughter with 
andis a sblventfor gums, fats, resins, caoutchouc, etc. said, This is a 'hard saying, who can hear it?" herselfas to say" Have mercy upon me." 
Benzine, when acted upon by nitric acid, produces They did not reject Jesus' teaching in regard 27. And be said unto her. Matthew 
nitro-henzine, and this latter substance, when treated to eating his flesh and drinking his blood, be"' tells us that at first Jesus made no reply 

cause they could n0t understand his mean- whatever to her request, and that the dis-
with hydrogen, generated by the action of a.cetic acid ing; but rather, because they were unwilling ciples asked him to send her away that they 
upon'iron filings or scraps, produces aniline; Aniline to admit that they needed to depend upon might not be wearied 'by her continued im

. I' "d I I h h h him or upon anyone else, in order to attain portunities. Some have thought that they 
is an oily IqUi ,co or ess w en pure, aomew at eavier eternal life. "Upon this many of his disciples meant to request that she be driven away 
than water, having a peeuliar vinous smell, and a went back, and walked no more with him." with her request ungranted; but it is more 
burning taste; it yields ~ariouR salts, which, when But there were some who held fast to Jesus probable that they wished him to do as she 
acted upon by arsenious acid, potaRsiuin, bichromate, and trusted him. Jesus said unto the Twelve, had asked. Jesus had long before this time 

"Would ye also 'go away t" And Peter an- healed the servant of the Gentile centurion 
stannic'chlorid, etc., produces a great variety of com- swering for them gave expression to their and had been gracious to the Samaritans at 
pounds, of very bea ut,iful colors, such as purple, green, faith, "Lord, to whom shall we go? thou Sychar. They must have ha,d poor im~ight 

hast the words of etcrnal life." into his character to think .that he really was 
violet., magenta, and others, with aJl varieties of Our Lord continued his teaching in Caper- unwjlling to grant this poor woman's plea, 
shades; 8,180 an oil containing toludine, and other' naum anp again encountered the opposition although he had once given them direction 
organic bases, used in the aromatic series. A pencil is of the Pharisees. They cri ticised his disciples upon a particular journey, "Go not into any 
made of a nlixture of a,uiline, graphite, and kaoline, for eating without washing their hands ac- way of the Gentiles, and enter not into any 

cording to the ceremonial prescriptions of city of the Samaritans." Matthew also, 
used for cop.ying. marking in permanent colors, and for the traditions. This was indirectly a records that upon this occasion Tesus said, 
transferring patterns. criticism upon Jesus himself; for, of course, "I am not sent but to the lost sheep of the 

It was not until ) 826, that Unverdorben, while the disciples were following his ··teach- house of Israel." True, the mission of his 
iugs. Jesus defended his disciples by earthly ministry -was· necessarily limited in 

attempting by the distillation of coal tar to prod uce showing that the. traditions of the Phari- time and place. and also in its direction to a 
indigo, discovered aniline; and it was not until 1856, sees were not only valueless, but evenposi- people prepared by long years of training for 

thirty years afterward, that Perkins discovered that ~~vs~J ae~~n rr~~ b:b;~~~~c~r~~i!1~nfi}~~~c:: ' ~~~:i~v:l~ji~:e o~d~~~s;!a!;as Ba~t b~~~~o: 
purple dye mauve could be made from the same mandment. He taught also that their doc- the human race. As faras an individual case 
material. trine concerning the things which were cere- of relief is concerned, these words of Jesus are 

monially clean and. unclean was of little but an obstacle intended to challenge faith. 
We have fol1owed this black, sticky, good-for-noth- value. Both :&lijah and Elisha did miracles of healing 

iug, pitchy stuff, as it came from the gas pipes, and Our present lesson has to do with an inci- on behalf of foreigners; the one raising to life 
sluggishly moved along the path of observation, si m- dent which occurred outside of the boundaries the son of the widow of Zarephath, and the 

of the Holy Land, in the region whither Jesus other renewing the flesh of Naaman the 
ply to show how one of a multitude of articles, once con- had withdrawn probably for seclusion and Syrian leper. Let the cbildren first be 
sidered of no importance or value. whatever, by the aid rest. He had gone acros~ to the east siue of filled. That is, let the Israelites have the 
of science, has been shown to contain some of the most the ·lake with his disciples to find an oppor- blessings designed for them. For it is not 

tunity for rest· and quietness;· but there he lneet to tal{e' the children's bread, etc. 
interesting and valuable products now in use. was met by the eager multitude whom he Just as it i5 not fitting to take food from the 

There are very Inany articles that are produced for taught and fed. Now, even in the heathen table tofeed the dogs, so it seems inapropri
the benefit of man and animals, that by the ingenuity land he cannot be hid; the Gentile woman ate for' Jesus' mira_c1es of heaHng to be 

comes to him on behalf of her daughter. wrought for the benefit of the Gentiles. Dogs 
of man, aided by science, are -turned from their proper TIME.-Summer of the year 29. were regarded as unclean by the Jews, and" . 
us~ aga!?st him, and he is nlade-to "p'ay dear for the PLAcE.-Land of Tyre and Sidon. esteemed to be useful only as scavengers. 
whIstle. . " . . PERSoNs.-Jesus and his disciplcs; the Syro- The word "dog" is often used in ~cripture 

Let us Illustrate .once more. ~e wIll take a bushel ?f. phrenician woman and her daughter. as a term of reproach. In the east dogs do 
corn, and apply sCIence.and avarice to' that. The chit OUTlINE' 'not occupy the position of companion to man 
or germ is first removed by machinery. This chit was .i.The Request of the Mother. v.24-26. as is 'so often the case in other parts of the 
mixed with oats to deceive, . then ground and sold as 2. The Obstacle in her Way. v." 27. earth. It is to be noted however, that the 
corn and oats for feed for horses; this fraud had but a 3. Her Grea..t Faith. v.28-30. word here used is dimtnutive-"little dogs." 

.short run, as a horse that labored .SODn showed tha, t . NOTES. They were proba.bly pet dogs, allowed to run 
about the house. It is thought by some that 

he was starving to death. The chit. is now put under 24. And from thence he arose. That the use of this word served as asugg~stion to 
strong hydraulic pressure, and an oil of Httle value is, from Cape'rnaum. And went into the the woman for her bold answer. 
extracted, now JIsed for adulterating linseed, and that borders of Tyre and Sidon. A journey of 28. Yes Lord, yet the dogs under the 
quite extensively, hence our houses need painting very about forty miles. 'The word tratlslated table eat of the children's crun1.bs. The 
often. . .. borders" means literallv "boundaries."~ It woman does not presul11e to deny thC

h 
state-

Next it goes through the hulling machine. The came to mean that which is included within ment. of Jesu.s; but finds hop.e in t e yery 
hulls are browned by heat, ground and used for adul- boundaries, and is here.equivalent to region· figure by whIch he shows the lnapproprlate
terating coffee. 'The bushel of corn is then around, and or country. Tyre and" Sidon were two ness of granting her request. Even if ~t is 

M lth Ph .. 't' t d fior thel'r absllrd to take the children'S bread and mve .. from the meal i.s extracted from f.our to five gallons of wea v remClan Cl les no e . o· maritime commerce. It is to be noted that it to the dogs,· yet itis true that the little 
whisky; this is used for adulterating and killing humBn- weare not told that Jesus entered thes~ cities dogs get something to eat even before .the 
ity; then 'comes' starch, and by the use of sulphuric but only-that he went to the country in which children have finished their ,neal. .'. 
acid, glucose; this is used to adulterate our granulated they were, situated. Here he,would be out- . 29. For this sayillg'go tlly way.' In view 

isugarsto ~'ver'y great extent; which we regard a far side of Galilee, over .whichHerod Antipas . of hergreat'Jaith:whichwas,shown'hy this 
'better substitute tha.n marble dust.' ruled. And would have no man know it. saying Jesus grants her request ... The devil 
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Is gone Qui oftbydaugll:ter.: ':~ikethe healing icl~seo't ·1890. He was an able preacher, SABBATH LITERATURE. 
?ftbe t?0bleman's son !ltld;()f th~.centurio~s~ery-. ; strong 'in his opinions, Ii manl'of ~e.,ep' con-', .Th~ f~l!owingpub!ication8al'e on saie, "and' awaiting', 
ant,th,swas,ulsoa,:tnlrac1ewrought,l:ita dlstanc~. , ,. t" "" •• " d 'hi ']' ib'" "dlstrl'butlOnfromthlsoffice: -

30. And wilen, she . waf!. comero ber bou~~,sclen Ions convlctIon~,,~ an one W 0 ,a.;: ored ' # .' /I " ' 

.she foundtbedevU gon~ollt._,_She went' away) untiringly to upbuild the church in righteous-, . Books I)y the Editor of the Recorder." 
home satisfied; at :thewords of Jesus, ',an.d fo~~d ness and 'peace~ He was t'ireless and uncom- PaganisHl, Sur,:iving in Christianity. Large, 12 mo. pp. 
that ,her daughter was freed frOID- the evtlsplnt. ....'. . xv.-309, gIlt top, $1. 7n~ , 
She 'hadbe~ieyed'that,Jesus was ab.1e, J90o,this,' promUHn~ In h~s 01?poslhon to wrong, a.nd A Critical History of Sunday Legislation f~'om A. D. 321 to 
and when he had '~poken, sh(!" belIeved' that he, many who were then young remember with 1888. pp: x-270. Price $1.25. " 
would do even as. she asked. And her (laughter th 'kf 1 th' 'd h I fl·" 'fl -, ' .. ' . " . 

, laid upon' tbebed~ ',That is, resting in peace, as a~ uness e strong an, e p u In ,uence A Crltl~al. History of the S~~batb and ~~e Sunday In tbe 
th 'd' '. ,h d 't' 11 1 h ;; t, 't" ',' of hIS sermons 'and pel'sonal nlI·n.·stl'atl·ons ' C.hrlst18n Clmrcb. pp. vlll.-a83., ,PI Ire $1 .. 25. , " e emon, a no a owen el ores. " " ",. B'bl' IT' I' 'C ' .' " , " . ""',' " ,,',' "- I Ica, ,eac lIngs oncerDlng tlH~ Sabbath and the Sun ' 

Rev. J. W. l\1~rton became pastor of the . day, withtwoimportant.llppendices on the Origin 
SKETCH OF THE' NORTH LO~P, NEBRASKA, SEV-chul'ch in May,fS91. The Ressions of the and Identity of the '\Veek. pp.146. Price;60 cts. 

EN, TH-DAY BA,PTJST CHURCH.'.' North- \Vest~rn A8sociation ,vel'e held with the 'rhi.s book J;lresents as~mmary of the,facts as they ap-
, , I' peal' In the BIble concernIng both da.ys, and gives full in-

The Rli:CORUER is indebted to Rev. E. A.Witter for the church in June of 1 hat year. ,A 8el'ies of. re- formation concerning the identity 6f week aud the Sab-
following sketch, of the church, the picture of whose freshingand helpful I'evivalservices followed bath. - , " ' 
'meeting-house ~ppear8 on the fil'st page. "the AssociatioIl, during which 43 persons Swift Decadence of SUllday; What Next? Second edition. 

•. pp. xii.-22il. Price $1.00. . 
_ In :May, 1873, a"colllpany ofSabbath __ kee.p-" w<e~e",added to the church. Eld. :Morton's This book is made'up largely of testimony from friends 
erflfromWisconsin,Minnesota and Ic)\ova'" ::~~,~alth:,,:dec1ining', in J llne of 1893 the chufch of..8unday, concerning its decadence and tbedestruction 

, " ," ,.' , .. "",. , . of conscientious regalid for_.Jt llmong Christians, and 
~-- settled in the region now knnwli-'"asNoj::d~' gave.,him leave of absepce. He went to others. The conclu8j,.tinR which the author draws 'are 

Loup. This company; numbering about Minneapolis, Minn., for rest, where, Oll the hased upon this testhnony which is arranged according 
, 27 1 f J) b to the denomina~iollal affiliations of the men who give 

forty persons, was under the ]padership of " t 1 0 ,u y, e was cal1ed to his'"fiIial rest the teAtimony. For the sHke of circulating this book 
Rev. Oscar Babcock, of Dakota, Wis. 'Dllring and reward. He was zealous in missionary widely, two copies will be sent for the price of one;or 

one copy for 50c. 
the first summer regular Sabba1h services, work during His pastorate, and by his coun-
includ'ing a Sabbath-school, 'were held in sel a series of revival meetings, under the TIle 2~(lc~:~~-~~e~~PJi:!n!!~,nd nook. pp.48. MUAlin, 
gl'oves and in private houses. The organ": l~,adership of E. B. Saunders and J. H. Hur- This is a brief statement of the history, polity, 'work 
ization of 1 he church was perfected in March, ley, were in progress at the time of ~lr. l\10r- andpurpo~es of the Seventh-day Baptists. ' 
1873,' the, meeting for that 'pul'pose was ton's -death, The Catholicization' of Protestantism on the' Sabbath, or 

Sunday Observance Non-Protestant. pp. 60. Paper, 
.. held at the house of Dr. Charles Badger. On Rev. J. H. Hurley began his labol's as'pas- 10 cents. 

March 30,. 1873, Rev. Oscar Babcock was tor on September. 23, 18~3, and his ordina- Stu(lies in Sabbath Reform. pp.126. Paper, 10 cents. 
11 d t th t t t ] f $, 20'0 tion took place by req e t f th h h· This book prrst'nts the Sabbath question, chronologi-'ca e ·0 e pas ol'a e, a a sa aryo' ' ',u S 0 e c urc ,on cally as it appears in the Bible, including all references 

per year, and the sympathy and prayers of the 29th of October in that year. He, too, to Hunda.y. It is especially helpful for those who deEliI'e 
the people. 'Thus tbe church, from the first, was zealous in missionary work outside the !Yd~;~estigate the matter from the Biblical standpoint 

was pledged to give its pastor that temporal bounds of the churcb, and his over-baxed The Sabbath Commentary. By the late Rev. James Bailey. 
and spil'itual support which is indispensable strength resulted in a failure of health, which pp.216. Muslin, 60 cents. 
to success., With the exception of occasional brou~bt about his resignation in, June, 1897, Thi~ book. gives a full (>xegesis of all the passages in the BIble whIch relate, or are supposed to relate, in any 
brief periods for rest, Eld. Babcock served the although he continued to supply the pulpit way to the" Sabbath Doctrine." It is the most valu-
church from 1873 to June 30, 1878, at ""hI'ch during the remainder of that year. E. A. able Sabbath Commentary ever published. It is critical 

H temperate, just and Fcbolarly. ' 
tilne his resignation was accepted because of \\litter ,entered upon his labol's as pastor Review of Gilfillan. By the late Rev. Thomas B. Brown. 
failing health. His services dUl'ing the forma_January 1, If398. MI'. Witter has continued pp.125. Muslin, 60 cents. 
tive pel'iod of soci~t.y, when reli g:i 0 us , educa- to foster the missionary intel'ests of t.he 
tional and bilsineEls entel'prises were all call- church, and he has spent much titne in 
'ing for development and guidance, were of preaching at Oalamus, Plane ValleJ, Davis 
t,be greatest value. He was untiring in every Creek and Myra Vaney. At the time of this 
form of service, competent in that good writing, May 30, 1900, he is conducting Gos
judgment necbssar.r for such times, and pel tent meetings for a. lnonth or more, and 
devoted to t.he spiritllal interests of the peo- doing Sabbath work at Burwell, Neb. 
pIe. His pastorate extended beyond the In March, 189(:), Rev. I~. H. Socwell gave a 
confines of his own church, includinO' the series oJ Sabbath discourses in North Loup, 
entire Loup valley from Fort Harts;ff to and a widespread interest in the matter of 
Davis Creek. Mr. Babcock solemnized mar- Sabbatb~keeping an~ Sabbath Reform was 
:i-iages, buried thedead, comforted the; mourn- awakened., This was ,followed by a graciouR 
ing, and gave abunda,nt counsel and help to revival, in which many wpre added to the 
the people in all that region. His parish was church, and a number came to Sabbath
not larger than bis sympathy, but his labors observance.'rhe North Loup church occu
were more exacting than 'bis physical pies an im pOI·tant place in the religious life 
strength could !3ustain~"'During his p~stOI'- of the community, and its members are 
ate mttnywel'e added to the church, and the strc;:>ng factors in the ~ducatjona] and busi
religious interests of the community were ness life of th~ village, .and of the county. 
firmly established. ' At various times, during '~ruly it. is like a c~~y .set on' a hill,. and its' 
his period of service, temporary aid wa,s, lIght shInes steadIly In favor of truth and 
given to him and the church by Rev. S.R. righteousness. 
Wheeler, now of Boulder, Col., and Eld. The house of worship, as shown upon' the 
Charles M. Lewis, now in heaven. . first 'page of this issue, ha~ been improved 
. On the 28th of Septeinber, 1878, Eld. ~L co~slderably and somewhat remodeled during 

IN addition to the foregoing books, the following 
tracts are published, and specimens of any or all of these 
wiII be sent, without cost, upon application. 

Serial Numbers. 
The following twelve tracts are written to be read and 

studied consecutively as numbered. Single tracts from 
the series may be ordered if desired. No. 1. The Sabbath 
and Spiritual Christianity. No.2. The Anthority 
of the Sabbath and the Authority of the Bible 
Inseparable. No.3. The Sabbath as Between Prot
estants and Romanist; Christians ond Jews. No. 
4. Reasons for Giving t.he Sabbath a R(>hearing. No.5. 
The Sabbath in the Old Testament. No.6. The ~ab-
,bath and the Sunday in the New Testament. No.7. 
The Sabbath, from New Testament Period to Protestant 
Reformation. No.8. Sunday from the Middle of the 
S(>cond Century to the Protestant Reformation. No.9. 
Outline of Sunday Legislation. No. 10. The Sabbath 
Since the ProteAtant Reformation. No. 11. Sunday 
Since the Protestant Reformation. No. 12. Various 
Reasons for Observing Sunday. Each 1,6 pages. 

Single Tracts. 
WHY I AM A SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST. Reprinted from the 

Press, of New York, for Sunday, February 9,1891. 
20 pages. ' 

PRO AND VON. The Sabbath Question in a Nutshell. 4' 
pages. 

BIDLE READING ON SABBATH AND SUNDAY. 8 pages. 
How DID SUNDAY COME INTO THE CHRISTIAN CHURCH? 

16 pages. 
AMENDING GOD'S LAW. 4 pages. 
THE GREA'l' SUNDAY CONVENTION; or Finding Solid 

Ground for Sunda.y. 16 pages. 
THE DAY OF THE SABBATH. 8 pages. B. True was called to serve the church a.s the present year. 

pastor. His service extended over a brief =============== DID CHUIST ABOLISH THE SABBATH OR THE DECALOGUE?""" "'-" _"' ___ 
8 pages. . , . '. ", ."",' 

Period of six months, and he was assif:1ted by S'.rATEOF OHIO, CITY OF TOLEDO, l L,{!CAS COUNTY, ~ JSS, • 

Eld. A. C. Spicer 'in, sorne revival work." Even FRANK J. CHENEY makes oath that he is the senior 
this brief service secured for him a pleasant partne~. of the firm of I~". J'. CHENEY & CO., doing business 
and lastin,IT memory' in the hearts of the peo- In the Lllty of Toledo, County and State afo~esaid, and 

~HE TIME OF CHUIST'S RESURRECTION AND THE OBSERV-
ANCE OF SUNDAY. 16 pages. .__ _ " 

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION. By Rev.·J. Lee Gamble~: Ph. D. 
An address before' the Seventh-day Baptist Educa-
tion Society. 32 pages. -

~ that said firm will pay the sum "'of ONE HUNDRED 
pIe, Eld. G. J. Crandall became, pastror at the DOLLARS for each and every case of CA'l'ARRH that can- 1 not be cured by the use of HALL'S CA'J.'ARRH CURE. ,A s<? a series of ten evangelical tractB aB follows. The 

-' 
church, Marcp.first, ,1~81. By permission of" , " , FRANK J. CHENr~Y. first SIX are from the pen of the late W~ C. Titsworth. 
the church he did' much missionary work in" Sworn to before me and subsl;ribed in my preAence 4: pag~.B. ' 

this 6th day of December, A. D. 18~6. - , No. 1. ~epentance.No. 2. The 13irth from Above. No. 
localities rOlfnd about. The" present church {.-"-..} A W- GLE SON ' 3. SalvatIon ~y Faith. No. 4._ Chang.e of .Citizenship. 
d·fi ',- b ·It· 1'8 U" 'SEAL • • i'A.:., No. 5. FollowlDg Jesus. No.6. Sanctlficatlon_ No.7. 

e ,1 ce"was ,U1 In,", ~3., ,p to .,August 24~ '--' . Notary Public. God'BLove, by William C. Daland. No.8. Salvation 
1883, the church r~eived.,flh8ncial aid" from Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally ,and acts direct- Free, by Arthur E.~ Main. No. 9~ (, ~imeEnough Yet,H by 
th,e,~,~ .. M:is~i()nary· 'SOC. iety·. " F.r()ln that .time lyont~~ blopd and mucous sul'faces of the system. Send Theodore L. Gardmer, No. 10. WIll 'You Begin Now? 

'" for t~8tlmoDlals,free. -. . ,by Herman D. Clarkp~ , 
f0r.War~··~t be~ama:, 8el~:'8upporting.Eld. ,,"" '", " ,', F. J. CHEN:EY & CO.,Toledo,'O.,rhe~e tracts will be forwarded to anyaddre88, ()n.·:ap~ 

"~' C~t\iI(JIl)I's, pastorate,:continueduntil 'lithe Sold by Druggists, 75c. ' plICatIon. 8end,yourQrd~rsforanY8pecific;_one,orfOi'a' 
j 1 - " ~ Hall's Fa~y"PillB are the best. complete set, as you desire. _ -"', ,~ , 

.. ' . 

.' 

'<\}. 
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FATH~R(i~p~~88ively):" ~up
pORe 1- should be taken aW8,y 
8uddenly,'what'would become of 
you, my boy?" 

Il"reVer{)nt ~on: "I'd stay here.'" 
The que,tion is, w~~t_.~ou~d .. be~" 
coU!:e of you·? .. ':' ........ · .. · "'~t . "".'~ . 

.. HEALTH for ten cents.' Cascarets make 
. the bowels andkid~eys ·act naturally;' 
deRtroy microbes, cure headache, bilious- . 
ness.and constipation •. All druggists. 

"MRS.' MEEKER." observed a 
friend of the family, "is a very 
superiorwomaD. She Gan con
VErse int,elligently, I believe, on a 
thousand different topics. 

"YeA," sighed l\ff'. Meeker, 
"and she does." , ... ~. .Ij 

-_._---
I WAIT patiently the events to 

be developed in the course of 
Divine Providence. The Lord 
reigneth.-J.l/orl'ison. 

ALFRED· UNIVERSITY. 
SIXTY-FIFTH YEAR. 

ANew School of Technology. 

The state of New York has selected 

Alfred, N. Y., as the location of the 

. newly-founded School of Clay-'Working 

and Ct'ramics, and bas placed the School 

under the carp. of the Trustees of Alfred 

University., 

counSH: OF INSl'RUCTION. 

Two courRes are offered. A course of 

four yearfl, leading to a degI'£~in clI::lY

working, and a short r.OllrRe of two 

years, del'ligned for tbe aflsistallce of 

tbol"e wbo are already concerned in the 

clay inrlm~tries •. 
Instruction will be given in the testing 

and preparation of clays, the actual 

manufacture of brick, tile, terra-cotta. 

stoneware, granite, hott'l china and por

celain. the' construction and firing of 

kilns, and generally in the art and science 

of ceramics. 

FACUL'l'Y. 

The School has been. placed in the 

charge of Professor Charles F. Binns, 

former Principal of the'rechnical Rchool 

at Trenton, N. J., wbo will be assisted 

by several members of the Univerijity 

facult.y, and by an instructor ill graph

ics and decorative art. 

The next School year begins Tuesday, 

September 11, 1900. 
Application should be made to PRO

FER80l~ DI~N8, at _\ Ured, N. Y., who in

vites correspondence. 
---------------_ .... _---

TUDE MARKS 
DC.IG ... 

. CoPYRIGHT. Ac. 
Anf0D8 ... dln ••• uteIa aDd delCrlDtion may 

41alcltlJ' ....naln oar ~ free whetber lUI 
. In'f'entlOD .. probablJ'DMentable. Commanlea. 

UODliIlt.rleUJ oontldentrai. Handbook OD-Patenta 
HIlt f ..... · Old_ qeDOJ' for IeCUrlqM&ent.. 

p~. . .~. n tbFJriXunn . .t;. co. .. nc noel" IJNM!MI .... wltbout III tile 

.' Sddtllle·· _mIL 
A 'baft~J'.Il1nllt1'ate4 weekl,.. J.a,"" eli'
eal.Uon of anJ'~entltlO JQa.......Term •• II·. 

1..,.;fOU 1DOfttb8. 'L . ~·bt. --'-..... 
. 1IIII'IGa 11181.I"i,.I_'nrk .' .... 1:a~_.""'n ..... Jl~ . 

,.- .... ".; .' .. 

Adams/Centre; ·Ni. Y.· Salem' 
;College. 

TH. E 8EYJDNTB.-. D. AYB. :AI».' •. TIST GENERAL' 
. :rr . . '.. ," CONFEIlEN;~E. .'. '. 

", .. , Next 1M.lon to be held ,at Adams Centre, ,'N. Y., ' 
. Augu.t 22-2'1; 1800. ~"', • • 

Situated· In the thrivlOg :tqwn of SA),:jEM, n 
'mlIe~!fest of Olarksburg, on the B. &; 0.' Ry. A 

. to'YDthat never tolerated a. saloon; This school 
takes FRO~T . RANK among weSt Virginia 
schools, and Its ,graduates stand among. the 
foremost teachers of the state. . SUP-ERIOR 
MORAL INF·LUENCES prevail .. Three :College . 
Courses, besides the Regular State Normal Course. 
Special Teacbers' Review' ClaBses each sprin'g 
term. asIde from the regularcl~s.work In the 
College Courses. No better advantages In this· 
respect found in the state. ClaSses not so large 
but students can receive all personal .attentlon 
needed from the Instructors. Expenses' a marvel 
In cheapness. Two thousand volumes In Library, 
all free to students, and plenty of apparatus with 
no extra charges for the use thereof. ST ATE 
CERTIFICATES to graduates on same con
ditIons aB those required of students from the 
State Normal Schools. EIGHT OOUNTIES and 
THREE· ,'STATES are represented among the 
student body. 

SPRING TERl\1 'OPENS l'IARCH 20. 1900 •. 

Send for illustrated Catalogue to 

Theo. L. Gardiner, President, 
SALEM, WEST VIRGINIA. 

Spring . Term 
Milton College. • • 

This Term opens WEDNESDAY, 
APRIL 4, 1900, and continues 
twelve weeks. closing Wednesday; 
June 27'. 

Instruction in the Preparatory studies, 

as well as in the Collegiate, is furnisbed 

by the best experienced teflchers of the 

institution. These studies are arranged 

into three courses: 

Ancient Classical,. 
Scientific, and English. 

Very th{)roughwor~ is .<loue in .~he dit. 
ferent departments of MUto'ic, in Bible 

Study in English, and in Oil and China 

Painting and Crayon Dra wing. 
Wortbyand ambitiouH students helped 

to obtain employment, so 118 10 earu the 

means to support tht'lllselves in whole or 

in part while in attemlance nt the Col

lege. 

For further informa tion, addrl~ss 

REV. W. C. WHITFORD, D. D., President, 
l'lilton. Rock County, Wis •. 

Business Directory; 
Westerly, R. I. 

SEVENTH-DA Y BAPTl~T Ml~SION

ARY SOCIETY. 

WId. L. CLARKE. PRESIJlENT, WESTERLY. R. I. 
A. S. BABCOCK, Recording Secretary, ltock

vtlle. R. I. 
O. U. WHITFORD. CorrespOOlUng Secretary, 

Westerly. R. I. 
GEORGE H. UTTER. Treasurer; Westerly, R. I. 

The regular meetings of the Board of mll.nagers 
occur the third Wednesday In January. April, 
July. and October. .(" 

BOARD o~ PULPIT SUPPLY AND MINIS-
. TERIAL EM l' .. OYMENT. 

IRA B. CRANDALL. President. Wel!terly. U. I. 
O. U. WHITJo'ORD. CorrespoJldlng Secret ary, West

erly, R. I. . 
FRANK HILL, Recording Secretary. Asha way, R. 1. 

ASSOCIATIONAL SECRETARIES: Stephen· Babrock •. 
East:t>rn, 344 W. 33d Street, New York City: Ed
liard E. Whitford; central. Brookfield, N. Y.; E. 
P. Saundel's. Western. Alfred, ~. Y.; G. W. Post., 
North-Western, 1987 Washington Boulevard, Chi
cago. Ill.; F. J. Ehret. South-Kastern, Salem. W. 
Va.; W. R. Potter, South-Western, Hammond, 
La. 

The work of this Board Is to help putorless 
churches In ftndlng and obtalnlngpastors, and 
unemployed ministers among us to find employ
ment. 

The Board wlll not obtrude Information. help 
or advice upon any church or peNona, but give It 
when a8ked. The liNt three paNons named In 
the Board will be Its working force, beIng located 
near each other. . 

The' A88oclatlona.) Secretaries will ket"p the 
working force of tbeBoard Informed In regard to· 
the putorleu churcheB and, unemployed mlnls
ten In their 1'e8pectlve ABsoclationB, and give 
whatever aid and eounBeI tbey can. 

All cOrrHpondence with tbe Board. neltber 
tbrough Ita C'.ol'nllpondlng Secl'f'tary or Auoct&
tI~n~ 1!IeeretArIeII. will be etdcily confldentlal;-

DB. S. O. MAXSON. Utica, N. Y •• Preld.dent. 
RBV. L. A. PL"'T~S. D. D., Milton,:WIa.,Cor.8ec'y. 
PBO~. W. C. WHITFORD, Alfred, N.Y., TrelWlurer. 
Mr. A. W.VA.RS, Dunellen, N •. J., Bee. See'y •.. 

These 0111001'8, together with A; .:0:. Lewis, Oor. 
Sec., Tract Soclety, Rev.O. U.Whltford,·Oor. 1!Jec., 

, MIslllonarySoclety,aildW. L. Burdick, Cor.·Sec., 
Education Soclety,constltute the ExecutiveCom
mltteto of the Oonfp'n'!nf'.f'I. 

I I. 

Utica,N. y, 

DR. S. C, MAXSON, 
. '. Eye and Ear Qnlv . . 

. . ' om,...,. \l.~1\ Ge ,_ Rb'_' 

Alfred; N. Y. 
"ALFRED UNIVERSITY. . 

. COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ART •• 
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY· 

For ca1;alogue and informatIon. address 
Rev. Boothe Colwell Davis, Ph. D., Pres. 

ALFRED ACADEMY. 
PREPARATION FOR COLLEGE. . 

TEACHER.' TRAINING CLA ••• 
Rev. E~r~ P. Saunders, A. M., Prin • 

SEVENTH':'DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION 80-
. CIETY. 

E. M: TOMLINSON. President. Alfred, N. Y. 
W. L. BURDICK. Corresponding Secretary, 

Independence, N. Y. . . 
T. M. D.A VIS, Recording Secretary, Alfred. 

N. Y •.. 
A. B. KENTON. Treuurer' Alfred, N. Y. 

Regular quarterly meetings dl FebJ'llary, May. 
August. and Novpmber. at the cali .,f thepres-' 
ldpnt.. 

w. W. COON, D. D. B., 

DENTIST. 

OfHCA Hours.-9 A. M. to 12 M.: 1. to 4. P. M. 

T IfE ALFRED BUN, 
'. Publtshed at. Alfred, Allega.ny County, N. Y 

})evoted to Unlverslty and local news. Terms. 
,1 00 per year. 

~.' '. Address SUN PUBLISHING AS!lOCIATION. 

Troy, N, y, 
------------_._---

JENNIE V. MAIN. Brunswick Rond. Troy, 
N. Y., solicits orflers for Celluloid Book 
Marks. Plain; with tasRel. five rents; C. E. 

Rhlelfl. with motto. ten cents. Afl:ents ,vflnted. 

New York City . 

HERHER'l' G. WHIPPLE. 

COUNRELOR AT LAW. 

. ~t. Pa,lIl. n.ulldl~ll:. .220 Rroadwa~ 

e. e. CHIPMAN. 

ARUHITECT. 
St. Paul Building. 220 Broadway. 

Brooklyn, N. Y. 
SA88ATH ~CH(JOI .. HOARD. 

GEORGE B. SHAW. President. New York.N. Y. 
JOHN B. COTTRELI ••. Sef'retary. Brooklyn, N. Y. 
F. M. DEALING. Trea~!Urer, 1279 Union Ave., Ne" 

York. N. Y. . 
Vice Presidents-F. L. Greene. Rrooklyn. N. Y. 

l. I~. Cottrell, Hornell~vllle. ". Y.; M. H. VanHorn, 
Salem, W. Va.; G. W. Le\\IR, Verona, N. Y.; H. 
D. Clarke. Garwin, Iowa,; G. M. Cottrell. Ham
mond. La. 

Plainfield, N. J, 

AME'UCAN SABBATHTRAOT SOCIETY .. 

EXECUTIVE BOARD. 

C. POTTER. Pres., \ J. D. SPICER. TreaB. 
A.. L. TITSWORTH. Sec.. REV. A. H. I.EWIS, Cur 

Plainfield. N. J. Elpc., Plaiufield. N. J. 
Regular meeting of the Board, at Plainfield. N 

.r., thA Sf'('ond First-flay of f'lwh mont.h. at 2 P. M 

TRE SEVENTH-DAY BAP'l'I~T MEMORIAL 
BOARD. 

• J. F. HUBBARD. PN'!shlent. Phttnfield, N .• T. 
J. M. TUIIWORTH,Vice- President. Plainfield, N. J. 
JOSEPH A. HUBBARD. TreM .• Plalnfield • .N. J. 
D. E. TITSWORTH, Secretary, Plainfield. N. J. 

OUts for all Denominational Interests solicited 
. Prompt payml'nt of all ohJlgatlons requested. 

THE SABBATH EVANGELIZING AND IN
DUSTRIAL ASSOCIATION. 

·D. E. TITSWORTH, Presidf:'nt. 
W~. C. HUBBARD. Secretary. 
O. S. RnGERs. Treasurer. 

Itegular Quarterly Meetings of the Board. at 
Plainfield. N. J •• the first, Monday uf January, 
AJ rn. Julv, fln(l October. at 8 P. M. 

w. M.. STILLMAN. 

CoUNSlllLOB AT LAW, 
R'IlIN'!mp (lonrt f'lommfludu"A1'. 8t.e. 

. Chicago, III. 

YOUNU PEOJ>~E'S BOARD OF THE GEJli 
. ERAL CONFERENCE. 

M. B. KELLY, Preeldent. Ohlcago, DI. . 
MISR MIZPAH BHERBUBNB. Secretary. Chicago. Ill •. 
EDWIN SRAW .Oor. See. and Editor of Young 

People's Page,MUton. WlB. 
J. DWIGHT CL ... UII. TrelU!lurer,MDton. Wle. 

A8800UTlOJfAL HZCBIITA.ur:8: Roy F. R .... IfDOLPB. 
New Milton, W. Va., MIlle L. GEBTRun. 8TJL'LK"'K, 
.AlIh ..... y, R. I .• G. W.DAVIII.Adam.,Oentre,.N.Y •• · 
II ... E.,. .... ~TCL .... I. CUIiPLOf. AlfnMJ..!J'. Y ~MDII 
L.If .... ··BoD.ca. IOlton Junetlon'.w .... ·L.OIf .... 
BVIll8TOIf~ Bammond. La~' . . ' 

, B' . ENJA~IN·F. ·]:~A.NGWQ~THY •. :, '. '" /. 

.... . .. .' ATl'01lNE~ AND CO~N~EL~R: ... ~L ... lV, 
606 Reaper Block, . 

99 Washington St. Chlcag~~ mi. 

Milton. Wis. 

W
OM~'S. EXECUTIVE BOARD OF TH·E 

. ':: GE~E~ALCONF~RENCE. . ... 
Hon.Pree.;MlI8. S. J .. CtABJqc. MlltoD. Wis. 
President. MRS. L. A. PLATTS, Milton. Wis. 

{
MRIl. J. B. MORTON. Mnton,WI8~, 

. Vlce-Pre.s., :\[R8. G .• J .. CRANDALL, .. Mllton· . 
. .' . Jnnctlon;·Wls. . ," . .' .'. 
Bee: sec..M:A8. E, D~ BLIBS. MlltQn, Wis. " 
Cor. Sec.. ·MRS. ALBBBT WmTFoRD; MDton' 

Wis. 
TreaBurer • 

. Secretary. 

co. 

co 

co 

co 

MRS; GBO. R. B088,Mllton,WiJi1.- .. 
EaBtern ASlloclatlon, MRS. ANNA . 
. RANDOLPH, Plalnfteld. N. J. 
Bouth-Eutern Association, MRS. 

M. G •. STILLMAN, LOBt Creek. 
'W Va .', 

Centr~' As8ocl~tion, MRS. THos. 
R. WILLIAMS, DeRuyter, N~Y.· 

Western ABSoc1atlon, MRS. C. M. 
LEWIS, Alfred, N. Y. 

Bouth-Weetern Auoc1ation, MRS. 
A. H. BOOTH. Hammond, La. 

North-Western ABBoelation, MRe. 
NETTIB WEST, Milton Junction, 
WI.. ,. 

Editor of Woman's Page, MBR. REB£OO'" T. 
ROfJlC'Ii-R.Alfl'f'lii. N. Y. 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY. 
One Hundred Thousand Dollar 

Centennial Fund. 

Alfred University will celebrate its Cen
tennial iIi. 1936. The l.'ruBtees expect 
that its Endowment and Property will 
reach a Million Dollars by tbat time. 
To aid in securing tbis result, a One,Hun
dred Thousand Dollar Centennial Fund 
is already started. It is a popular sub
scription to be made up- of many small 
gifts. The fund is to be kept in trust, 
and only tbe interest used by the Univer
sity. The Trul'ltees issue to each flub
scriber of one dollar or more a beautiful 
lithographed certificate siA'ned by the 
President and Treasurer of the Univer
sit,v, certifying t.hat the person is a COD
tributor to t.his furld. The names of sub.,. 
scrib~rs are publisherl in this column 
from week to week, HS the Bubscriptions 
are received by W. H. Crandall, Treas., 
Alfrf'd, N. Y. 

Every friend of Higber Education and 
of Altrt·d University s.houlrl have his 
name appear BS a contributor, and re
ceive one of these beautiful certificates, 
which can be framed and presp.rved as a . 
permanent souvenir. 

Proposed Centennial FlInd ................... '100.000 00· 

Amount needed June 1, 1900 ................... $98.698 uo 

Herbert W. Burdick, Cleveland, Ohio. 
Byron D. Maxson. Fre.,m ,Cal. 
Mrs. Alvord B. Clarke, Ottawa. III. 
Mary A V. Whipple, Ashaway, R. 1. 
Mrs. Daniel Lewis. New York. N. Y. 
Dr. R. J. Vaughan, .. 
.Tenn~e A. Vaughnn. 
MIt·bel M. Decker. • reat Kl1Js, N. Y. 
Rubert G. JneM. Shiloh, N. J. 
John I~ellnet. Horsehea.It!, N. Y. 
MrR. George W. Fries. Itrlt'ndship. N. 'i. 
Gertrude B. I' arrl8. Horne1l8vllle, N. Y. 
MrR. Ezra P. Hami ton. Alfred Station, N. Y. 
Ezra. '1'. Hamihon, ... 
L. Whitford. " 
HllI'tl:l lJIe S. D. B. Church. Hartsvllle. N. Y. 
Peleg 'l'homaB. A Ifl·ed. N. Y. 
Mrs. Sumantha Potter, Alfred, N. Y. 

Amonnt nPf'{h." tn ~()m,,1t.t,fl hmtl ......... t 98669 00 

EVERY BUSINESS' MAN 
Needs a Fountain Pen, 

AND IT SHOlTLD BE ONE WHICH DOES 

NOT IRRIGATE. 

The l'erry Fountain Pen 

Is Guaranteed to GIVE SATISFACTION. 
" 

Liberal terms to Dealers and Agents. 

Catalog for a Postal. 

PERRY PEN COMPANY, 
Box R, MILTON, WIS. 

To Repair 
Broken Artl
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